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PREFACE.

-_---cm-_-_-

THE Public is here preſentod with

a New Tranflation of the MORAI.

MAXIMS of Francis the Sixth, Duke

de la Rochefoucnult: a performance

of ſuch estimation, that its noble Au

thor lived '0 ſee five or ſix Editions of

it: and ſince his death it has run

fln'ough very many more 3 notto men

tion Tranflations. As far as the two

languages permit, the Tranflator has

.follow<:d in the diſpoſition of thej

A 2 Maxims
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Maxims the alphabetical order of Mr.

Amelot de la Houſſaye, to whom he

' is alſo beholden for many well-col

lected authorities from the judicious

Tacitus, and ſome other ancient wri

Jters. In his own notes he has chiefiy

aimed at the explanation, or illustration;

of his Author's ſystem. He has re

jected ſuch maxims as were manifest

repetitions,or apparently ſpurious; and

retained only ſuch as, after compari

ſon of the best Editions, he concluded
Ato be genuine. He has alſo taken

great care to expreſſ ibeſenſh oft/Je Ori

ginal (in which the Engliſh Tranfla

tions have been hitherto defective3)

and at the ſame time (what 'none of

them have attempted) to do the Duke

de la Rocheſoucault thej'ustice to make

himſþeai' Englzſh. ,

ADVER

L _..u.--..-l



 

 
 

ADVER_TISEMENT.

+

UNCOMMON talents, cultivated

by a finiſhed education, formed in

the DUKE de la ROCHEFOUCAULT

one of the brightest ornaments of the

Court in which he ſhone: honoured,

in the highest degree, by his Sove

reign-celebrated by all who Where ca

pable of estimating true merit. In the

army, ſignalized by a zeal and bravery

Worthy himſelf, at once accom

pliſhed, generous, and the ſoldier. But,

* A 3 he

 



vi ADVERTXSEMENT.

he yctaſpired to a new ſpecies oſglory,

that of forming the taſte of the French

nation. _

To the amiable and excellent cha

racter oſ our illustrious Author, the.

Nlarchioneſs de sevigiie bears abun

dant testimony. Speaking of him in

his last illneſs, ſays this elegant writer,

(6 No; hashe paſſed his life in making'

V Reflections and Maxims_ to no pur

V poſe; he has thereby rendereddeath

a ſo familiar to him, that the aſpect is

a neither new nor ſhbcking." He

died at Paris in 1680, aged 63.

With reſpect to the preſt-nt edition .

vof theſe Maxims it- may be proper to

obſerve, that it is not merely a repub

lication of the former in 1749. The

Tranſlation has been reviſed with that

care, and that freedom, which became
ſi 2 ' ' , neceſſary
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- mue-a x=$A**' A .

neceſſary upon conſultingſſthe original.

From this,and various additional notes,

the edition now ſubmitted to the Public

may have obtained, it is hoped, no

ſmall advantage. After all, to tranſ

fuſe into a tranſlation with conciſeneſs

and perſpicuity, the peculiar force and

ſpirit of the original, is rather to be

attempted than accompliſhed.

High in esteem as theſe Maxims

are held, it is not to be denied that the

noble Author stands charged with be

ing a cenſor much too ſevere; giving

ill constructions to indifferent actions;

and even to gaud ones-aſcribing un?

Worthy motives.

In ſavouroſ our Author's ſystem it

is on the other hand alledged, that Ber

fcctvirtue, in the preſeritfiatebfthings,

is not' to be' found-t that a mixture OF

error
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error and truth constitutes too many of

our actions; that the heart of man is

cormpted by pride, ſedUCCd by ſelf

love, encompaſſcd by bad example;

that certain human actions, mistaken

by the world ſorſi virtues, are really no

more than their reſemblances; that in

ſpite of the efforts ofReaſon, Pride and

Selſ-love never ſail to lurk in the re

ceſſes of the heart, and , too often,

through its motions and inclinations,

to diffuſe their venom. .

That theſe Maxims contributed more

than any other work to form a taste,

and give a true reliſh for prOpriety and'

correctneſs, we have the testimony of

no leſs a writer than NL de Voltaire.

T Though (ſays he) there is but _

fl one truth running- through the whole

a piecc,namely,-that ſelf-love is the

F* ſpring
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T' ſpring of all our actions and detera

a minationsz this thought preſents it-r

ſelf under. ſuch a variety of forms, as

never ſail to strike with new ſurpriſe.

T This little collection was much read

V and admired 3 it accustomed ouran -

a thors to think, and to compriſe their

thoughts in a lively, correct, and de

licate turn of phraſe; which was a

merit utterly unknown to any Euroq

pean writer before him, ſince the

V revival of lettersg His Memoirsi:

" are still read, and his Maxims are

known by heart."

In the Earl of Chesterſield's Letters,

we frequently view his LOrdſhip'both

as an 'admirer and defender of our

Author. 5! La Rochefoucault is, I

' *' ſi know,

K

(6

K

a

a
's

aa

.

s SiEde de Louis XIV,

' I D'Annc d' Autriſithc. '
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know, blamed, (ſays his Lordſhip)

but, I think, without reaſon, for de

riving all ouractions from theſource

of ſelf-love. For my own part, I

a ſee a great deal of truth, and no

harm at all, in that opinion. Itisſuf

u ficient that we ſeek our own happi

54 neſs inevery thing we do; and it is as

a certain thatwe can only find it in

If

'\a'\ nn0

nn

'\ <n

doing well, andin conforming all our

a actions-to the rule of right reaſon,

a which is the great Law of Nature.

a It is onlya miſtaken ſelf-love that is

' a blameable motive, when we take

the immediate and indiſcriminate

gratification of a paſſion, or appetite,

for real happineſs. But am I blame-

able, ifI do a good action with a

V view to the happineſs which that ho

V nest conſciouſneſs will give me?

a Surely

a

(G

((

(6

U
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U Surely not. On the contrary, that

'ſ pleaſing conſciouſneſsis a proof of

a my virtues" Again, a Read in the

a morning ſome olLLa Rocheſoucault's

a Maxims; conſider them, examine

them well, and compare them withſi

the real characters you meet in the

eveniiig.+-Till you come to know

mankind by your own exPerience,

Iknow no thing, nor no man,

' that can, in the mean time, bring

" you ſo well acquainted with them _

V as Le Duc de la Rocheſoucault,

5' His little book of Maxims, which

*f I would adviſe you to look into,

45 for ſome moments at__least, every

5' day of your liſe, is, I fear, too like

ſi' and too exact a picture of Human

.** Nature.

aaAdaandaA

a

s L. 129.

1 L, 225.
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a Nature. I own, it ſeems to de-ſi

u grade it," but yet by exPerience

3 does not convince me thatit degrades

a it unjustlyfſſ

,** Would you know man indepen

u dently oſ modes, read La Rochefou

T' cault, whoI am afraid paints him

't very exactly.1"

After ſuch eminent testimonies to an

eſtabliſhed ſame, the reader will hardly

exPect any apology for offering to his

peruſal an improved edition of

' arm num: DE LA RoanFOUCALT'S

- MAKIMS.
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MAXIMS.

 

ABlLlTY._ 5."

I'

THE height of ability conſists in

a thorough knowledge of the real

value of things, and oſ the genius of

the age in which we live.*

2.Ta

' Tacitus ſays oſ Seneca, V ammnumilli inge

n'mm, et tempom illiu: auribus arrommad-ztum." He

had a leaſing genius, which was well adapted to the

times eiived in.

Most ofrhe authors immortalized by their contem

porarics, have been indebted to this knowledge 5

orto the good fortune oflivingin times with which

'heir abiliries coincided. The Augustian age, fond

of their new acquaintances the Greek writers, ad

vanced to the pinnicle offame all ſuch Romans as

imitated them tolerably well. Hence the undeſerved

reputation of ſome of the authors of that Period

- Among
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2. To know When to conceal our

ability, requ1res no ſmall degree of it*

3. Few ofus have abilities to know

all the ill we occaſion,

4. There are ſome affairs, as Well as .

ſome distempers, which by ill-timed

remedies are 'made much worſe : great

ability is requiſite to know the danger

oſapplying them:

ACClDENTS.

5. No accidents, are ſo unlucky,

but whatv the prudent may draw ſome

advantage from 3 nor are there any ſo

- lucky,

Among ourſelves, the last age conſidered Poetry as

comprehending all qualifications, evtn thoſe ot am

baſſadorsand ſecretaries ofstate : the preſent, on the

contrary, thinks it ſcarce worth reading.

*' " Unus ex- legatis (Helvetiorum) Claudius
Coſſus, notae facundiz; ſed dicmat arltm apiaſi

" 'rear'd-ction: arm/ran; atque, to wa/idior, mili

" tis animum mitigavit." Tac, H. i. Claudius

Coſſus was a man of known eloquence; but he

'knew when to conceal it, and appeaſed a mutiny

of the ſoldiery by feigning a panic.

I, V relix intzmpq/Ii-vir remzdiis delicta accendef

N at." Tac. A. xii. Felix increaſed diſorders, by

unreaſonable reformations.

In

'ſ Omirterq

14
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lucky, but' what the imprudent may

turn to their prejudice.

6. Accidents ſometimes happen,

from which a man cannot extricate

hlmſelf without a degree ofmadueſs.

ACTIONS.

7. Greatactions, the lustre ofwhich

dazzles us, are by politicians repreſen-_

ted as the effiects of deep deſign ;

whereas they are commonly the effects

of caprice and paffion. Thus the war

between Augustus and Anthony, ſup-"

poſed to be owing to the ambition of

giving a master to the world, aroſe'

probably from jealouſy.elf

B 2 - 8. Men"

" Ominere potlus prmalida et adulta vitia, quam

" hoc adſeffpi, ut palm fieret quibus flagitiis

u imparrs e emus." Tac. A. iii. 'ſhare are in

veterate dlſorccrs, which it is more prudentto connlve

at, than to mamr'c t 0u1 impofence by a vain attempt

to ſuppreſs. V Nocuit (Ualba) antiquus rigor et

fl nimia ſeveritagcui j'mpau non firmm." Tac

H. i. Galba hurthimſelſby xct'mg up to the ſeverity

of the ancian laws, which the nmcs could not bear.

' Pliny the hzstorlan ſ..ys, that the See-al _\'v_'ar

had its riſe 'tom a privite qmrrel betweeg lejus

Druſus and'Czpio, about a rkng under ſAlC, to: whlch

they bid against each other. -
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8; Men boast oſ þ great actions but

they are oftener the effects oſ chance

than deſign. * '

9. Our actions by ſome are ſup-3

poſed to be under the influence of

good or bad stars, to which they'

owe the praiſe or blame they meet

With.*

Io. The most brilliant action ought

not to paſs for great when it is not the

effect of great deſign.

711. Between our deſigns and our

actions a certain proportion ſhould be

obſerved, would we reap, from both,

the advantages they might produce.

12. Our actions are like the termis

nations of verſes, which we rime as

We pleaſe; i 13. Oſteri

_* A thouſand ſuperstitions of this ſort Were fur

mſhed by the Religion ofthe Pagans, which ſetved I'

raiſe their hopes as Well as fears.

_ I Actions, in themſelves, are indifferent; them'

'Nes and the end are what characterize them.
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13. Oſten ſhould we be aſhamed of

o'ur best actions, were the world to

witneſs the motives which produce

them.
14. Toſi praiſe great actions with

ſincerity, may be ſaid to be taking part

in them.

ACCENT. *

15. The accent of a man's native'

country is as strongly impreſſed on his

mindas on his tongue. * \

ADVICE.

16. Oſ nothing are we ſo liberal as

advice. * . 4

17. Nothing is leſs ſincere than our

manner of aſking or oſgiving advice.

He who aſks advice, and ſeems to hthe

a reſpectſul deſercnce ſor the opinion

oſ his friends, aims only at getting

his own approved, and making that:

friend reſponſible for his conduct. On.

the other hand, he who gives advice,£

' * ****B 3' * .repays.
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repays the confidence ſuppoſed to be'

placed in him by a ſeemingly diſmte

rested zeal, whilst he ſeldom means

more than his, own intereſt or reputa

tion.*r

18. To know how to profit by good

advice, requires nearly as. much ability

as to know how to act for one's ſelf.

19. We may give advice, but we

cannot give conduct.

AFFECTATION

20. Never are we made ſo ridicu

lous by the qualities we have, as by

thoſe we affect to have. An affecta

tion oſ wiſdom often prevents our be

coming wiſe.

21. Better is it to appear to be what

we are, than to affect to be what we

are not.

AFFLIC

* Lord Shaſteſhury, 'm his Soliloquy, ſays, U No

" one was evn the betterfor advice : in general, what

we called giving advice was properl taking occa

ſion to ſhew our own wiſdom at anot ler's expence;

and to receive advice was little better than tame-ly

to afford another the omaſion afraiſing himſel: 1

character from our defects."

u-Q'. dun'
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AFFchTroN.

__ 22. Whatever we may pretend, ſelf

interest and vanity are the uſual ſources

of our affiictionsi

23. In affliction there are ſeveral

kinds of hypocriſy. Under the idea of

Weeping for the lo'ſs of the perſon who'

'Was dear to u's, We weep' in reality for'

ourſelves: w'e weep' over the diminus
tion of our fortune, ſiof..our pleaſure, o

our importance. Thus have the dead

the honour of tears which in fact stream

- for the living. I 'call this a ſort of hy'

poerfſ , for we impoſe on oUrſelves'.

But there is another ſort of hypocriſy,

which is leſsinnocent, becauſe it im-'

poſes on the world: and that is the aſ

fliction oſ ſuch as aſpire to the glory of

unCeaſing ſorrow. When time, which

conſumes all things, has worn Out the'

grief which they really had, still they

perſist in tears, lamentations, and ſighs.
'They- aſſume a mourntctul behaviour ;

and, in all their actions, labour to

demonstrate
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demonstrate that their affliction will

terminate only in death. This diſ

agreeable, this intolerable vanity is

common amon ambitious women.

The ſex barsall the paths of glory, and

they endeaV0ur to render themſelves

celebrated, by the ostentation oſ incon

ſolable affliction. Yet another ſpe
ccties of tears is there, whoſe ſhallow

ſpring eaſily overflows, and as eaſily

dries up. Uſe weep, to acquire the

reputation ofbeing tender 3 _we Weep,

in order to be pitied 3 we weep, that

We may be wept over; we even weep

to avoid the ſcandal of not weeping.

24.. For the loſs of ſome friends we

regret more than we grieve, for the loſs

of others we grieve, yet do not regret.

25. Most women lament the death

of a lover, not ſo much from real affec

tion, as becauſe they would appear to

be the more Worthy of having been

beloved. _

** AGE.

* no:
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Aczl ' .*

55.' The approach of old age, genea

rally points out the thinner, in which

both body and mind will decay.*

27. We arrive at the different perid

ods of life mere nqvices : we want ex

perience, notwithstanding the number

oſ years we have had to gain it.+

28. Vivacity, increaſed by' age, falls

little ſhort of frenzy;

ACREEABLENESS.

29. So ſuperficiaily do we judge,

that common words andactions,\þoken

and

* Toa flcilſul-bſe'rver, the future defects of l

man's mind and body may lnmetimes be viſible from

the time he- is Adult; as a good mcehnnic, from (he

accurate inſpectinn ofa machine, may perhaps pre

dict where it will decay.

1" Age does not necr-ſſurily conſcr experience: nor

do s even preccprz nor any thing bu: an intercourſe

band acquaintance with things. And we frequemly

ſee th-nc, wh 2 have wanted opportunities to indulge

their juvunilc pnſſr-ms in youih,'go prepostcrous

len _.thsin old age, with all the lyrnpwms of youth,

excht ability. , *
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and done agreeably, and with ſome

knowledge of the world, often ſucceed

beyound real ability.* -

ct 30. Oſagreeablcneſs, as distinct from

beauty we may ſay, that it is a ſym

metry, the rules of which are un

known; a ſecret conformity of the

features to one another, to the com

plexion, to the carriagc. i e '

r

AMBITION.

31. When the ambitious propoſe an

end to their ambition, they deceive
_themſelves; for, when attainſſed, the

end becomes a means.

32. When great men ſuffer them

ſelve's to be ſubdued by the length of

misfortune, they diſcover that the

strength of ambition, not of under
standing,ſiwas that which ſupported

. ' them.

* " How often havel ſeen the moſt ſoIiJ merit

V and knowledge neglected, unWe come, and even'

" rejected; while flimley parts, little knowledge,

" and leſs merit,introducedby the Graces, have been

'4 received, chcrſhed, and admit-ed !" L. Chcst. Let.
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them. They diſcover too that heroes,

allowing for a little vanity, are very

much' like other men.

33. The greatest ambition, when

what it aſpires to is unattainable,

conceals itſelf.

34. What ſeems to be generoſity i's

often ambition diſguiſed 5 overlooking

a' ſmall interest in_ order to gratify a

great one.

35. Moderation must riot claim the

merit ofcombating and conquering am

bition -, for they can never exist in the

ſame ſubject. - Moderation is the lan

guor and ſloth oſ the ſoul; ambition,

its activity and ardour.

36. From love we often paſs on to

ambition; but ſeldom do we return

from ambition to love.

37. An able man will arrange his

reſpective interests, and conduct each _

inits proper order, Ambition is of

ten injurious, by tempting us to proſe

cutc
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cute too much at once. 'By earnestly

deſiring the leſs conſiderable, we loſe

the mofl: important.

APPEARANCE.

38. In every profeſſion, each indi

vidual affects to appear just what he

Wiſhes to he steemed, We may ſay

therefore, the world is compoſed oſ

nothing butappearances.

APPLICATION.

39. Thoſe who apply themſelves

much to little things, commonly be.

come incapable of great ones.

X 40. Few things are in themſelves

impracticable. lt is fc- want of appli

gation, rather than of means, that men

fail of ſucceſs.

AVARlCE.

41. Miſers mistake gold for their

good; whereas it can, at best,be the

means of attaining it.1

52. Avarice

_JJ
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42. Avarice is more oppoſite tq

cconomy than liberality, r

43. AvariCe in the extreme is ever

making mistakes. 'I here is no paſſion r

that oftener miſſes its aim; nor on

which the preſent has ſo much in

fluence, 'in prejudice of the future.

44.. Avarice often produces cons

trary effects-Some Sacrifice their

preſent fortunes to dubious and diſ

tant expectations; others prefer pre

lcnt advantages, though ſmall, to great

ones in future.

G BENEFITS

'f 'That there is ſuch an irmtional avarice as con

fines itſelſto the mere ſatisfaction ariſing from hen -

ing up, looking at, and'touching gold and ſilver, wi -_

out any regard to their uſe, every age furniſhes uis

with' too many examples to admit a doubt.

4' Deſire ofriches is covetouſneſs, a name uſed

'5 always in ſignification of blame : becauſe meh con;

U tending for them are diſ leaſed with one another

attaining them; though tile deſire in itſelf tn-be

bl rmed or allowad, according to the means by which

theſe- riches are ſought. Ambition, which is a deſire

ofoffice or preccdenCe, is a name uſed alſo in the

w'nrst ſenſe, for the' reaſon before mentioned.'\

Hgbbes, Leviath. "
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BENEFlTS..

45. l\/Ien forget not only benefits

but injuries: They even hate thoſe

whohave obliged them; and ceaſe to

hate thoſe who have injured them.-

An attention to requite kindneſſes,

and revenge wrongs, ſeems to be

equally unſupportablesl

-46. Every one takes a pleaſure in

returning ſmall obligations; many

there are who acknowledge moderate

ones; whilst few repay great obliga

tions, except with ingratitude.

,, BUsINESS.

47. The rust of buſineſs is- ſome

times poliſhed off in a camp 3 butnc

v'cr in a court.

48. Civility

+ N To have received greater benefits than there

U is hope to requite,diſpoſeth to counterfeitlove, but

U really to ſecret hatred; and puts a man into the
" estate nf'delſipemte debtor, who, in declinng the

0 ſightofhiscrcditor,tacitly wiſheth him there where

a he might never ſee him more. For benefits oblige,

U 'and obligation is thraldom, and unrequimble obli

" gations perpetual thraldom, which is hateful. '

Let-iafb, p. 48.

hw
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' CIVILlTY.

48. Civility is a deſire to attract ci

vility, and to be accounted well-bred.
CiLEMENCY.

49. Clemency in 'princes is policy,

to gain the affections of their ſubjects.*

50. Clemency, which is deemed a

virtue, proceeds ſometimes from va

nity, ſometimes from indolence, often
from fear; but generallyxfrom a mixture

of all threafi

C 2 CON

'M Novum imucrium inchoantibus utiliisclemen

u tia: fama." Tuc. A. iv. In the beginning ofa

reign, the reputation ofclemency lS ſerviceable.

Clemency prQCeeds ſometimes from vanity,

like that ofTiberius towards Silanus and C >minius,

" Patienciam libertatis aller-a: ostentans. Tae. A. vi.

Making an ostentation of his patience with regard to

the liberties that wheretakeu with him.

Sometimes from indolence.] U Oblivione magis

'5 quam clementifi." Tac. A. vi. Rather through

forgetfulneſs than clemency.

Otten from fear.] " Julius Civilis periculo ex

" emptus, prepotens inter Batavos,_ne 'upplicio_c-jiis

V ferox gens aliennretur." Tac. H. I. Julius Civrlus,

who had great authority among the Batavi, was ſaved,

lest his puniſhment ſhould irritate that warlike people.
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CONDUCT.

51; That conduct ſometimes ſeems

ridiculous, the ſecret rreaſons of which

may be wiſe and ſolidQ

, \ ct

CONSTANCY.

52. The constancy of the wiſe is

the art of concealing diſquietude.

53. The misſortunes of other peoPle

we all can bear with anheroic conſtancy.

54. Cons

Y That efL. ]. Bruths, for example, whoſe father

nn eldest brother, Tarquin having murdered, he

counterfeited himſelf-a fool,in order to eſca e the ſame

danger. Tarquin, thinkin his filly rea , deſ iſed

the man; and having poſſe ed himſelf oſhis e tare,

kept him as an idiot, mcrely with a view oſmakidg

ſ urt for his children. At the death of Lucretia,

rutus, happening to be preſent, threw offthe mafk :

he drew the poignard reeking from her wound, and

lifting it up townds heaven z " Be witneſs, ye Gods,"

f' he cried, U that from this moment I protlaim my

" full' the avenger of the chaſte Lucretia's death;

U from this moment I profeſs myſelf the enemy of'

" Tarqnin." An amazement l.:ized the hear-ers!

In the i'equel, Turquin was expelled, and Brutus was

þroclaimed DeliVerer ot the People;
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54. Constancy in love is perpetual

inconstancy: it attaches us ſucceffiv'ely

to every one of the good qualities of

the perſon beloved; ſometimes giving

the preference to one, ſometimes to

another. Constancy of this kind, there

fore, is no more than inconstancy con

fined to a ſingle object.

55. In love there are two 'ſorts of

constancy: oneeariſing from contin

ually finding, in the favourite object,

freſh, motives 5 the other from making

conſtancy .a point of honour.

56. In misfortune we often mistake

dcjection for constancy: we endure it

without daringto look at it; like cow

ards, who ſuffer themſelves to be mur

dered without reſistance.

CONTEMPT

57. In praiſing the past we ſome

times condemn the preſent; we ſhew

our contempt of what now is, by our

esteem for what is no mares

C 3 58. None
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58. None but the contemptibl'e are

appreheniivc of contempt.

CONVERSATION

59. In converſation, confidence has

a greater ſhare than wit.

60. We meet with few men who are

agreeable in converſation : the reaſon

is, we think more of what we have to

advance, than of what they have to an

ſwer. Even thoſe who are most happy

in addreſs and politeneſs, fancy they

do enough informing only to be arten:

tives At the ſame time their _eyesfiand

minds betrayav distraction with reſpect

to what is addreſſed to them; and an

impatience to return to what they them;

ſelves were ſaying; n'ot reflecting that

to be thus studious to gratify them

> ſelves

, We condemn the preſent by praiſing the past.

This is the com'mcin track oſ ſatirest. " Credo pudi

't eiriam baturm) rege moratam in terris." 1 belieVe

thrre was ſuch a thing on earth as chastity inSaturan

reign, ſays juvinal. And this is no incffnſiderable

effort nt poetical ſaith. ,' To believe that things have

always been as they are, ſeems reaſonable enough 5

but lo believe, becauſe things'arethus now, that they

' iereſore were oppoſirely different formerly, ay'

'LOAChCS methinks to a Crcdo gain ſ'flf-gſ/lbſl'.
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ſelves is 'a poor way ofpleaſing or con

vincing others; To hear patiently, arid -

anſwer preciſely, are the great perfeca

tions of converſationg

COPIESO

61. The only good copies are thoſe

which point out or ridicule bad ori

ginals. '

coQtJri-ÞRY.

62. To boast that we ner/er cotiuet,

is itſelf a ſort of cquetry.

63. All women are coquetsz though

all do not practiſe coquetry. Some

are restrained by fear, ſome by reaſon.

, 64.. Women

s Agreat genius, ſpeaking oſi deceaſed friend,

amongst other qualities obſerved that, V he was a
3 ſ cam/ortableſſ hearer. '*

" I must not omit one thing; which ik attention s

an attention neverto be wholly engroſſed b any

'5 past or future object, butinſtantly to be dire ed to

'f the preſcntone, be it what it will. An abſent man

U can make butfew obſervati .ns; he can purſue no

" thing steadily, becauſe his abſences make him loſ:

e' his way. They are very diſagreeable, andhardly

V to be tolerated, in old age; but in youth they can:

e * ' _
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64. Women are not aware of the
extent of their coquetry. ſi

65. Women find it more difficult to

get the better of coquetryihan oflove.

66. The greatest miracle of love is

(the reformation of a coquet.

' --'67. Thoſe are afraid of apearing

before the perſon they love, whohave

been coqueting elſewherei'

68., Coquets take pride in appear

* ing to be jealous of their IOVers, in

r

 

A of their fear. _

order to conceal their envy' of other.

Women. "

' zcowrumrcn.

69.; Few cowzirds know the extent

'' ſſCRIMES.

70. Somerrimes are held to be in

nocent, and eVen glorious, from their

' ' v ſplendor,
i I Coquets are vthoſe who ſiudioufly excite the paſ

ſionot love, Without meaning to gratify it. The

mal: cqquets are nearly as_ numegous as the female.
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fplendor, number, and exceſs: hence,

'public theft is called addreſs, and to

ſeize unjustly on proviuces, is tomake

'conquests-1

71. We eaſily forget crimes-which

are known only within oiirſelvess

77; There are Perſons of Whom we

never believe ill till we ſee it : but there

are none at whom we ought to be ſur

priſed when we do ſee it.

73. Thoſe who are themſelves inca- _

pable of great crimes are ever unſuſpi

cious of others; e

bUNNING,

I '4 Id in ſumma fortuna z-etiuius quod validius;

" ua retinere private domus,de alienis certare regiam.

U laudem." Tac. A. xv. Power is the juſtice of

ſovereigdsl it is for private perſons to preſervc thdir

own, but for princes to ſieze what belong: to others.

" Auferre, truc'dare, rapere, falſis nominibus, im

" perium 3 atque ubi ſolitudinem faciunt, pacem

V appellant." Tac.in Agric. To ravage, plunder,

and murder, is to reign: to deſolate a country is to

patity itv .

s V lnnocentem quiſque ſe' dicit, reſpiciens teſ

tem2 non cunieicntinni." Ben. lip. lll. Most peo

ple tancy themſ lves innocentofthoſe crimesoſwhich

they cannot be convicted.

- ma' t' _
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3 ſ cunmnq. .

74. The highest degree of cunning

is apretended blindneſs to ſnares which
are evidently laid for us. Men arev

never ſo eaſily deceived as while they

are plotting to deceive othersi

75. Thoſe who poſſeſs most cun

ning, always affect to condemn it in

others: they uſe it on great occaſions,

and to ſome great end. <

76. Common cunning by no means

denotes genius : it frequently happens

that thoſe who uſe it as a cover in one

place, lay themſelves open in another.

77. Cunning and treachery proceed

often from want Of capacity.

78. One way to be cheated, is to ſan

cy ourſelves more cunning than-others.

79. We

The Engliſh have a law maxim, Nemo twenty-ſerp

ſum accuſare. No man is legally compellable to ac

cuſe himſelf.

1 Solum inſidiarum remedium est, ſi non intelli

antur." Tac. A. xiv. The best defence against a

ſecret enemy is, to make him believe you are not

aware of his ſnares.
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79; We are angry with thoſe who

trick us, becauſe they appear to have

more cunning than ourſelves.

80. One man may be more cun

ning than another z but not more ſo

than all the World.

81. Subtilty in the extreme is falſe

delicacy: true delicacy is ſolid ſubtilty.

C-URIOSITY.

82. Therevare two kinds of curioſi

ty. One of them, ariſing from inte

rest, instigatcs us to learn what may

> be uſeful; the other ariſing from pride,

makes us eager-to know what others

are ignorant ofs '

DEATH.

s ſ' Curioſity," ſays Hobbcs, '5 is a deſire to

" know why and how! ſuch as is in no living creature

'5 but man 5 ſo that man is distinguiſhed, not only by

'5 his reaſon, but alſo by this ſingular paſſion, from

V other animals; in which the appetite of food. and

4' other eaſurcs of ſmſe, by predominanee, take

'5 away t e care of knowing cauſes; which is alustot _

" the mind, that, bya prrſeverance ofdelightinthe

"continual and indctatigable.generation of know

V ledge, exeeedeth the ſhort vehemence of any car

" nal pleaſure." _ Laviath, p. 26.
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DEATH,

83. Few people are well acquainted "

with death. Itis generally ſubmitted

to through stupor and custOm, not re- '

ſolution : most men die merely becauſe

they cannot help it.

84. Neither the ſun nor death are

tobe steadin looked at.

75. Criminals at execution affect

constancy, and contempt of death;

which, in fact, is nothing more than

the fear of facingit. Their constancy

maybe to the mind what the cap is tq

thevcyes.

86. It may be' proper to ſay ſome

thing of that falacy called a contempt

oſ death : I mean that contempt which

the heathens boasted t0_ deriVe from

their natural strength, unſupported by

the hopes of a better life. There is a

Wide defference between ſufferinſſdeath

courageoufly. and deſpiſing it: t e one

is common enough; the other I be

_ ., lieve
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lie-ve never to be fincere. Every thing

has been written to perſuade us that'

death is no evil-5 and ſome oſ the

weakest as well as the greatest men

have given celebrated examples in con

firmation of this tenet. Yet l doubt

whether any perſon of good ſenſe ever

thought ſo. The pains we take to

'perſuade ourſelves and others of it,

plainly evince that it is no caſv taſk._

A man may, for many reaſons, be diſ
gustcd With liſe;ſibut he can have no

reaſon for contemning death. Even

ſuicides esteem it no flight matter; and

are as much startled at it, and decline

it as much as other people, when it

comes in any other ſhape than that

which they have choſen. The re

markable inequality in the courage

oſ valiant men, proceeds from death

appearing differently to different ima

ginations, and ſeeming to be more

iustant at one time than another. By

this means it happens, that, after

having contemned what they did not

D know,
u
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know, they are at last afraid of what

they do know. We must avoid the

conſideration of death in all its cir

cumstances, iſ we would not think it

> the greatest ofall ills. The wiſest and

bravest are thoſe who make the best

pretences for conſidering it the least :

for every one that views it steadily will

find it ſufficiently terrible. The ne

ceffit of dying made the whole ofphi_loſophlic fortitude. The philoſophers

thought it best to do that with a good

. grace which was not to be avoided z

and, being unable to make themſelves

immortal, they did every thing to im

mortalize their reputations, and to ſave

what the could out of the general

Wreck. To be able to puta good face

onthe matter, by no means must we diſ

cover, even to ourſelves, all we think

aboutit. Let us. trust rather to con

stitution, than to thoſe vain reaſonings

which make us believe we can ap

proach death with indifference. The

glory of dying reſolutely 3 the hope Of

5 being
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being regretted; the deſire of leaving

a fair reputation; the Certainty of be

ing delivered from the miſeries of life,

and being freed from the caprice of ,

fortune, are alleviating reflections, not

7 indeed to be rejected; but let us by no

means imagine them infallible. Theſe

ſerve perhaps to give us courage: just

as, in war, a very hedge emboldens the

ſoldierv to approach inCeſſant ſireing.

At a distance, he views it as a lhelter;
wheſſn near, how ſorry a defence ! We

flatter ourſelves too much, in fancying

that, death when nigh, will appear

just as We judged of it when distant;

and that our opinions, which are weak

neſs itſelf, will be firm enough no't to

give way on this ſeverest of trials. We .

must alſo be ill acquainted with the ef

fects of ſelf-love, to imagine that even

this will permit us to think lightly of/

a blow which must neceſſarily be its

destruction. Reaſon, from which we

eXpect ſitch mighty aſſistance, will prove

too feeble, on this occaſion, to make

D 2 credible
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credible even whatwe wiſh to findtrue';

It is reaſon, onthe contrary,- that be

trays us 5= and, instead of _inſpiring a

contempt of death, helps to- diſcover

its horrors. Indeed, all ſhe can do is, to

adviſe u-s to avert our eyes, and fix

them on ſome other object. Cato and

Brutus choſe noble ones. A valet once

amuſed himſelf with dancing upon the

Very ſcaffold on which he was to be

broken. Thus different motives ſome

times produce the ſame effect. - And

ſo true it is, that whatever diſpropor

tion may be found between the great

and the vulgar, we often ſee them meet

death much alike', with this differ

ence indeed-the contempt of death

affected by heroes, is owing to a love

ofglory, which conceals it 'from their

ſightzf in common people it preceeds

merely

1- The contempt of death has been accounted a)

virtue oſthe first claſs. Virgil= makes it eſſentia)

to the charJctEr ofa happy man :

U uique metus omnes, et inexornbile ſatum,

U Subjceit pedibus, ſirepirumque Acherontis-avarii"

He must be ſuperior to every ſeat; even that of

death, and its conſequences.

d
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merely from that inſenſibility, which

Rleaves them at liberty to think ofſome

thing elſe. '

DECEIT.

87. To bedeceived by our enemies,

or betrayed by our friends, is unſupport

abie; ye: by ourſelves are we often

content to be ſo treated:

D 3 88. It

'The fear of'death is peculiar to man; and may

parhaps bc a neceſſary instinct to countmbnhmcc

reilon, which mio-11: elſe, too ſnquendy, promft

him to quit his post; according to that mbe

thoung of Lucan, X

U Victuroſque die celant, uc viycre durent,

V Felix cſſc mofi."

'Tth vds cence-11 from man the thpinzſs of death,

that the: may endure liſt. ,

And thoubh we find this instinct operaiing ſuffi

' cicntly in man. when undcr no immeduuc prCGure,

w: may yetobſcrvc thlt iris ſurmaunuLl: by the

exertion of every paſſion, even inxhc Wcakſst.

and most timid People: of this the numbcrlci's

emmplcs w: c-mtinuaily ſee will not admit a

doubt. Nor are (hare wanting, ammriz the few

phzhſophic men who have bean ſupruuſ to in
stinct, instances of ſuch as have gzvcn'be 'ſine/ut

ao/e demonſiration, tbc irrdalee ſail, in confir

mmon or their rational fortitude. and ſure-re

contempt of the bugbcar death; which, wizhont

Plſilvfl'!
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88. It is as eaſy to deceive our<

ſelves without perceiving it, as it is

difficult to deceive others without

being perceived.

89. A reſolution never to deceive

others, ex'poſes a man to be deceiv

ed himſelf.

90. Dulneſs is ſometimes a ſuffici

ent ſecurity against the attack ofa de

ceitful marks

91. He

paffim's aid they have encountercd, with um

.m-er/ed gin, and unai-mrtrd attention, Nerva's

death is thus related by Tacitus: "Cocccius

" Nerva, continuus princiPis, omnis di\ini hu

V maniquc juris ſcicns,' integro statu, COYPLYC

U illzzſn, moricndi conſilium cepit. ngd ut

fl Tibcrio cognitum, adſidere, cauſas requirrre,

1' addcre preccs; tetcri postremo grave conſcien

'" tiae, grave r'umee tun', ſi proximus amicorum,

'5 nullis mnricndi mtionibus, vitnm fugeret.

U Avcrſnms ſumcncn Nervzi, nbstincntium, cihi

uRzonjunxit "' A. l. vi Cocceius Nerva, a

man wrll ſkilled in human and divine hws, in

high favour, and in ood health, came to a reſo

lution to destroy him clf. When the Emperor was

informed ofit, he attended him, inquired int0,his

reaſons, entreated him to deſile and even con

fuſed thatit would lie on his (l\\'n conſcience, and

be pcrnicii-us to his 14mc,to have his best friend
dcſrmy himlſſt'hſſ) without the least Ppparcnt reaſon.

But ken/a declined the converſation, and ſimcd.

himſrlf to death.
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91. He who imagines he can do

without the World, deceiyes himſelf

much: but he who fancies the world

cannot do without Him, is under afar

greater deception.

92. In love, ſſthe deceit generally

putstrips the distrust. i

93. It is far happier to be deceived

than undeceived by thoſe We love.1 '

94. Should even our friends deceive

us, though we have a right to be in

different to their profeſſions, we ought

ever to retain a ſenſibility for them in

- misfortune.

95. Thoſe

5 U It is no eaſy thing to stick ſoft cheeſc on

U ahook."-DiogcncsLaert.

1 And we may cry out with Hurrace's mudman,

" Pol me occidiilis, amici, '

U Non ſervfistis, air; cui ſic extortavoluptas,4 '

U Et demptus per vim mentisgrnziffimr error.

My friends, 'twere better you had flop'd my

breath;

Your love was rancour, and your cure Was

death. '

To rob me thus oſ pleaſure ſo refin'd,

The dear deluſion of a raptur'd mind.
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95. Thoſe whom we deceive, ap

pear to us leſs ridiculous, than we ap

pear to ourſelves when &ceived by

others.

DECENCY.'

96. Decency is the least oſ all laws:

' but the most strictly obſerved.

* DESlkE.

97. It is much eaſier to ſuppreſs a

first deſire, than to ſatisſy thoſe that

follow. .

98. Before we paffionately deſire

what another enjoys, we ſhould exa

mine into the happineſs of its preſent

polleſſor.

99. .VVe never deſire ardently what

w<:_deſire rationally.

roo. Were we perfectly acquainted

with' the object, we ſhould never paſſi

onately deſire it.I

I S r Thomas More ſays, U the world is undone

by looking nt things at a distance."

DIFFtſſſi- _

,\4J
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ÞIFFICULTY.

ror. It is difficult to determine whe

ther a clear, ſincere, and honest proce

dure, be the effect ofprobity or artifice.

DiSGUtsE."

102. Were we to take as much trou

U! in being what we ought to be, as

we take in diſguiſing what we really

arc, we might appear-'like ourſelvee,

without-being at the trouble of any

diſguiſe at all.

i 103. We are ſo uſed to diſguiſe our

ſelves to others, that at last we become

diſguiſed to ourſelves.

104. Some diſguiſed faleſhoods are

ſo like truths that it would be judging

ili not to be deceived by them.

DTSTRUST.

105. iOur own distrust ſomewhatjuſ

tiſies the deceit of othersQ

ro6. That

s a Multi fillere docuerunt, dum timcnt fulli;

" et allijus peccandi ſuſpicando ſecerunt." Sen.

Ep iii. Many men provoke others. to over-reach

them by exceſſive ſuſpicion; their extraordinary

distruſt in ſome ſort justifying the deceit.
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106. That which commonly hinders

us from ſhewing,r an openneſs of heart to

our friends, is a distrust not ſo much

oſ them as of ourſelves.

'07. How much ſoever we distrust

the ſincerity of others, we always ſup- _

poſe them to be more ingenious with

ourſelves than with any one-elſe.

ELOQYENCEr

108. In an orator, there is as much

eloquence in the tone of his voice, his

look, and his gesture, as in the choice

of his words:

109. True'

I U The receipt to make a ſpeaken and 'an

'ſ apphuded one too, is ſhort and eaſy. Take

1' common ſenſe, quantum ſzffcit; add a linl:

'4 application to the rules and orders oſ t-he

" Houſe [of Commbnsfl throw obvius thoughts

" in a new lght; and mike up the whole with

i' a large qinntit of purity, correctneſs, and'

U elegance of sti e. Take it far grdnted, that

U by tur the greatest part of mankind neither ana

'5 lyze nor ſearch to the bottom; the are inca

N pable ofpenetrati-'g deeper than the ſin-face."

Lord Chesterſield's Let. 272.

*_' The manner ofyour ſpeakingis full as imo r
" tant as the znttter; as morcpeaple h we ears tſi.> be

U ticklxl, than understandings tajudwre." La. 97.
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109. True eloquence conſists in ſay

ing what is proper, but nothing more.

EMPLOYMENT

l to. It is eaſier to appear worthy of

thoſe em loyments ofwhich we are not,

than of t oſe of which we are poſſeſſed.

Ill. We appear great in employ

ment_ that is below our merit: but lit

tle enough in one that is above its

BNCOMIUMS.

I I 2. No encomiums are thought too

great for prudence: yet prudence en

ſures not the least event.

ENvVY.

113. Thoſe who imitate us, we like

much better than thoſe who endeavour

to

fi Tacitus ſays of' Gilba, tlut while he was a

ſnlyect, he ſeemed above his condition; and,

ha he never atnined the impriul dignity, every

body wouldhive judged him deſxrving of it.

" Major piivnto viſus, dum privatus fuit;_et

" omnlum con ſenlu capax imperii, niſi impenſ

ſi ſet. H, 1.
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to equal us. Imitation ariſes from

esteem, competition from envy.1

114.. We ſometimes glory in the

most criminal paſſion 5 but the paſſion of

envy is ſo ſhameful, we dare not even

own it.

1 t 5. Jealouſy is, in ſome ſort, rati

onal andjust ; it aims at the preſerva

tion ofa good which belongs, or which

we think belongs, to us ; whereas en

vy is a frenzy that cannot endure, no

not in idea, the good of others.

I 16. Our approbation of thoſe who

are just entering upon the world, is too

often owing to om' envy of thoſe who

are well ſetled in it.

I 17. Pride, which excits envy, of;

ten helps us to moderate it.

I 18. Envy

1* " Non in certandi cupidus, quem prophet

U nmorem,

U und te imitzri aveo." Lucret

'The chidest glory oft'he Grecian Flat:

I (hictly truce, willing to imitate.

4
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118. Envy is more irreconcileable

than hatred.

119. Envy is destroyed by true

friendſhip, as coquetry is by true love.

no. EnVy always outlives the fell.

city of its object.

121. More perſons are free fromjn

tereſted views, than from envy.

EXAMPLE

122. Nothing is ſo contageous as ex

ample. Never was there any conſi

derable good or ill action, that hath not

produced its like. We imitate good

ones through emulation; and bad ones

through that malignity in our nature,

which ſhame conceals, and example

ſets at liberty.

FAMILIARITY.

'73J Farhiliarity is a ſort of ſuſpen

ſion of the laws of civility: libertin

iſm has introduced it into ſociety un

der the notion ofeaſe.

E PAULTS.
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FAULTH _

174. We need not be much con.

cerned about ſuch faults as we" have

the courage to own. - '

_ 125. We acknowledge our faults, inA order to repair, by ſincerity, the hurt

1

in.

they do us in the opinion of others.

126. We Confeſs ſmall faults, by

way * of inſinuating that we have no

great ones. _

127. It is strength of mind. to ac
knowledge our faults, as well as ourſi

pz'rfections : to be inſenſible to whatis

good as Wt'll as to what is bad, in our

Compofition, is certainly weakneſs.

128. Held we no faults of our own,

. we ſhould take leſs pleaſure in obſer

. good qualities. 1

' faults of Great Men.

ing thoſe of others.

129. We often appear to be more

agreeable in our faults than in our

130. The greatest faults are 'the

13 I. Diſhonest
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'31. Diſhonest men endeavour to

conceal their faults from themſelves, as

well as from others 2 honest men know

and confeſs them.

132. There are ſome faults which,

When well managed, make a better

figure than 'virtue itſelf. ſ

133. We are not ſo bold as, to ſay

that we have no faults, and that our

enemies have no good qualities ; but in

ſome caſes we ſeem to thin'k ſo.

134. We have few faults that in

themſelves are not more excuſable than

the means which we uſe to conceal

them.

1 3 5. We boast of ſaults we have not,

which are the oppoſites to thoſe we re

ally have : thus, it' we are irreſolute, we

glory in being thouyit obstinate.

136. We eaſily excuſe, in our

friends, faults by which we ourſelves

are not affccted. *

E z 137; We "
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137. We endeavour to get reputa

tion by ſuch faults as we determine

not to amend.

138. As ifmen thought they had not

faults enough, the increaſe the num

ber by certain a ected ſingularities;

theſe are cultivated ſo carefully, that

at last they become a ſort of natural

defects beyond our power to refortn.

FIDELITY.

139. Fidelity, in most men, i's one

of the arts of ſelf-love, to procure confi

dence. It is the means to raiſe us

above thoſe very perſons, of whoſe mo

mentous concerns_we make ourſelves

the depoſitaries.

140. It is more difficult to be faith

ful to a mistreſs, when on good terms

with her, than when on bad.

FLATTERY.

141. We ſhould enjoy little plea

ſure, were we never to flatter ourſelves.

142. Where
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142. Were We not to flatter our

ſelves, the Hattery of others would

never hurt us.1

143. Flattery may be conſidered as

a ſort of bad money, to which our va

nity gives currency.

144. We ſometimes fancy that we

hate flattery, whilſl: we hate only the

manner of it.

FOLLY.

145. How cloſely' doth folly attend

us through life l When aman ſeems to

be wiſe, it is merely that his follies

are proportionate to his age and his

fortune.

146. He who lives without folly is

not ſo wiſe as he imagines

147. To affect to be wiſe by one's

ſelf, is egregious folly.

E 3 148. Some

I " Adulatione ſervilia ſingehant, ſecuri de

V t'ragilimte credentis," Tac. A. xvi. Men

flatter us, becauſe they can depend an our ered'

ty.
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148. Some follies are like contagi

ous distempers.

149. There are certain pe0ple who

are fated to be fools; they not only

commit follies by choice, but are even <

constrained to do ſo by fortune.

FORTUNE.

I 50. Whatev er difference may ap

pear in mens fortunes, there is a ſort

ofcompenſation of good and ill, that

makes all equalJ;

151. Fortune turns every thing to

the advantage of her favourites.5

152. Hap

I " Magnzz fortume pericula." Tac. A. iv.

" Ex mediocrimte fortuna: pauciora pericula."

A. xiv. A great fortune runs great riſques, a

moderate one is lecme.

" Multos, qui conflictari videantur, beatos; ac

" pleroſque, quamquam magnas, per opes, miſerri-r

4' mos." Tac A. vi. Many who ſeem wretched

arelhappy; and many are milerablein the midst of

ric 185.

s " Aderat ſortum etiam nhi artes defuiſſemt." *

Tap. H. v_. fortune often compenſates lot the

wan; of abilities.

r ._,_-_J
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152. Happineſs and miſery depend

no leſs on temper than fertune.*

153. Fortune cures us of many

faults which reaſon cannot;

154.. The bulk of mankind judge

of us either by our reputation or by

our good fortunes i

155. To be great, we must know

how to puſh out fortune to the utmost.

156. Fortune exibits our virtues

and our vices, as the light exhibits

objectsfi

r 57. Fortune

' U Through certain humours, or pnffions,and

'* from mnper merely,a man may be completely

'5 miſerable, let his nutwardeircumstances be ever

" ſo fortunate." Lord Shaftelbury, vol. ii. p. 84.

I Panþzm mogffitar, afi-uim ſhrines, in 'ne/in:

man. Neceffity reforms the poor, and Saticty

the rich.

s U Studia militum in Czcinnam inclinabnnr,

" vigore aetatis, proce'itate eorporis, et quodnm

V inane favore." Tac. H. ii. 'ſhe ſoldiers were

'well affected to Cmcinnn, becauſe he was 'm his

prime, tall and' majestic, and much in vague.
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157. Fortune is cVer deemed blind

by thoſe on whom the bestows no fa
vours. ct

158. To be able to anſwer for what

we ſhall certainly do, we must be able

to anſwer for fortune.

159. We ſhould manage our for

tune like' our constitution 3 enjoy it -

when godd, have patience when bad,

and apply violent vremedies only in

caſes of neceffity.

160. Fortune and caprice govern

the world.

FRXEND

* 'ſ Ambig'n de Vcſpaſiano fama; ſnluſque

" omnium ante ſe principum in mclius mutatn'

" est." Tac. H. i. Vci'paſina's reputation Was

amhiguous, and he was the first emperor who Il

tcrrd for the better.

" Primus Antonius nequuquam pnri innocentia

" past Cremonam (exciſam) agebac: ſzriskactum

" nella ratus ſeu' felicitas in tdi ingenio avariq
a tiam, ſuperbiam czetaraquencculca mala pate- i

a tocit." Tac. ii, Anthony after his de

struction of Crcmma, behaved no longer with
dJſicreLion and moderation: he conſidered the war

as ended: or perhaps that proſ erity would diſ- -

cloſe his avarice, ambition, an other concelkd

vnes.
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FRIENDSHIP.

'61. Friendſhip, commonly ſo cal

led, is no more than partnerſhip; a re

ciprocal regard for each other's 'inter

est, and an exchange oſ good offices.

In a word, mere trafic, wherein ſelſ

love always Propoſes to be the gainer.

162. Though most of the friend

ſhips or the world ill deſerve that name,

yet a man may make uſe oſ them occa

fionally, as of a traſic the returns oſ

which are uncertain, and in which it
is very commonſſto be cheated.

161. In the distreſs oſ our best

friends we ever find ſomething not

diſpleaſing to us.1 "

164. The

+ This mnxim gave occaſion to Dr. Swiſt'.

celebrated l'c'jn w' til own Death. The intro

ductory lines give the Dean's opinion ofour author,

nd a poetical verſion oſthe maxim :

As Rocheſoucault his maxims drew

From nature, l believe them true a

The argue no corrupted mind

lnhunz thefault'uinmanldud.- 'ry

us
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- 164. The reaſon for our being ſo

changeablc in friendſhip is this: it is

as difficult to know the qualities of

the heart, as it is eaſy to know thoſe

of the head.

165. We love every thing for our

own ſukes : we follow our own taste

and inclination', even when we prefer

our friends to ourſelves : and yet this

preference alone it is, that constitutes

true and perfect friendſhip.

166. It is more diſhonourable to diſ

trust a friend, than to be deceived by
him. ſi

167. We ſometimes fancy that we

IOVe men in power: but it is all inter

est at bottom. We eſpouſe not their

Party

This maxim, more than all the rest, '

Is thought too baſe forhuman breast :

U ln all distreſſes ofour friends,
"ſi We first conſul: our private ends;

" While 'A a'ure, kindly bentto eaſe us,

" Points out ſome circumstance to pleaſe us."

Sz-c alſo Lord Chesterfiuld's defence of this

tuum, Let. 129. ſſ
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party to do them ſervice, but to render

them ſerviceable to ourſelvesfl'

168. We ſometimes ſlightly com

plain ofdur friends, to be beforehand

' injustifying our own levity.

169. We are not apt to be much

afflicted ſor our friends, when their

misſortunes 'afford us an opportunity

oſ ſignalizing our affection ſor them.

170. We are ſond of exaggerating

thelove our friends bear us; but it is

leſs from principle oſ gratitude than

from a deſire or' prejudicing people

in favour oſ our own merit.

171. We love thoſe who admire us,

more than thoſe whom we admire.

172. Rare is true love; but more

rare true friendſhip.

\

173. Few

' ſ' Fatebor et fuiffi: me Sejano amicum. et nt

" eſſem ſ'xpetiſſe. thuiſgue Szjxn) intimus, ita

ad Czeſiris m:c'tizxn valnius." Tac. a. v.-q

I own l was Sejanus's friend, for there was no

other road to favour.
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173. Few women give into friend

ſhip. To th )ſe who have experienced

love, friendſhip is inſipid.1

174. In friendſhip as in love, we

are often happier in our ignorance

than our knowledge.

175. It is difficult tolove thoſe whom'

we do not esteem; but it is full as dif

ficult to love thoſe whom we esteem

beyond ourſelves. '

176. The greatest effort of friend

"ſhip is, not to the diſcovery of our

faults to a friend, but an endeavour to

convince our friend of his oyvn.

177 The charm of novelty, and

the charm of long habit, oppoſite as

they are, equally conceal from us the

faults of a friend.

178. The generality of friends put

us out of conceit with friendſhip; just

as the generality of pious people put

us out ofconceit with religion. -

179. chewed i

I Wine is cvcrinſipid to dam-drinken -
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179. Renewed ſriendſhips are to be i

conduct-ed with greater nicety, than

ſuch as have never been broken

GALLANTRY.

180. Many women there are who

never have had one intrigue ; few are

there who have had only one.

-18 i. We ſeldom talk ofa woman's

first intrigue until ſhe has had a ſecond.

182. Love makes the ſmalleſt part

oſgallantryj.

183. The gallantry of the mind

conſiſts in agreeable flattery,

GLORY.

184.. The cglory oſ great men is

ever to be rate according to the means

uſed to acquire it.

18ſi5. We exalt the reputation oſ

ſome, in order to depreſs that oſ others.

We ſhould not extol ſo much the Prince

of Conde and Marſhal Turenne, were

. F ' we

'
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we not inclined to leſſen one or the
other in the competionj ſſ _

186. It is as commendable to be

proud with reſpect to one's ſelf, as it

is ridiculous to be ſo with reſpect to

otherss ' .

187. We are unwilling to loſe our

lives, yet would fain acquire glory.

Hence, the brave uſe more dexterity

_ to avoid death, than men verſed in the

chicanery of law do to preſerve their

estates.

GOOD SENSE.

188. Good ſenſe ſhould be the test

of all rule, whether ancient or modern.

Whatever is incompatible with good

ſenſe is falſe. .

. GOODNESS.

189. Nothing is more rare than true

good-nature. Many who imagine

they poſſeſs it,- have nothing more

than a politeneſs and eaſe.

' 190. None

I 5' Populus neminem ſine a-mu'oſinit." Tac.

7 saaitiv. 'l'he public gives to every great man a

s Above all things, ſays Pythagoras, reverence

yourſelf.

._..i
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190. None deſerve the character oſ

being good, who have not ſpirit enough

to be bad. Goodneſs, for the most

part, is eitherindolence or.impotence.*

191. It is very difficult to distin

guiſh diffuſive goodneſs from great

addreſs.

192. A ſo'ol has not stuff enough

about him to make a good man.

193. The reſolute alone can be

truly good-natured: thoſe who com

monly ſeem to be ſo, are weak; and

are eaſily ſoured.

GRAVITY.

194. Gravity is a mysterious car

riage of the body, invented to cover

the dcſects oſ the mind.1;

F 2 GRA

'_" Segnis,psvidus, et ſaw-did inflarms.'_' Tac,

H- l. Lazy, timorous, good through stupldlty.

Caprice is ſometimes a ſource ofgoodneſs :

U And make a widow happy for a whim."

Papet
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GRATlTUDE.

195. Gratitude, like honestyamong

tradcrs, helps\to carry On buſineſs. In

trade we oſten pay, not becauſe we

ought, but in order to ſecure credit

another time.

196. Thoſe who diſcharge their r

debts of gratitude ſhould not always)

flatter themſelves that they are grateful.

I 97. The reaſon for miſreckoning in

the expected returns ofgratitude is this i

the þride of giver and receiver can never

agree about the value ofthe obligation.

1 98. A cer

' I " Tthuke de la Rocheſoueault's deſinition

5' of gmvity deſerves to be written in letters o

U gold. Gravityisanerrant ſcoundrcl, and of the

* most dangerous kind too, becauſe ally one; and

'5 more honest well-meaning people are buhled

ſ' out of their goods and money by it in one twelve

U month than b pecket-picking and ſhop-lift

" ing in ſeven. *he very eſſcnce oſgravity lS de

" ſign, and conſequently deceit; a taught trick to

U gain credit ot the world for more ſenſe and know

" lengthan amanis worth." Tristram Shandy."

U avrty is of the very eſſence oſimposture."

Lord Shaſteſhury.

a
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198. Acertain warmth oſgratitudc

there is, which not only acquits us of

favours received, but even, while we

are repaying what we owe, converts

our creditors into debtors.1;

199. Gratitude, in most men, ariſes

from a ſecret deſire to receive greater

favours.

GRACE.

200. Graceſi to the body islike good

ſenſe to the mind.*

GREA'I" MEN.

201. Since Great Men cannot be

stow either health of body or peace oſ

mind, we Certainly pay too dear for all

they can beſtow.

. F 3 HAPPINESS.

I U A grateful mind _

" By owing owes not, but ſtill pays; at once

U lndebted and diſcharged."

Paradiſe lnst.

' '5 They are both 'the gifts of nature 5 but they

" may be cultivated, increaſed, and brought to

4' perfection. Adam yourſelf-with all thoſe grtc -s

V and accompliſhments which without ſ'rlidity me.

" frivolous; but without which, ſolidlty is to a

" great degree uſeleſs." _

Ld. Chesterſicld's Lett. 182.
\
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HAPPINESS.

202. No perſon is either ſo happy,

or ſo unhappy, as he imagines.

203. We are more-anxious to ap

pear happy than really to become ſo.

204.. Happineſs lies more inimagi

nation than in real poſſeffion. We

are made happy by obtaining, not what

others esteem deſirable, but what we

ourſelves think ſo.T

HATRED.

205. When our hatred is violent it

ſinks us beneath even thoſe whom we

hate.

206. The hatred oſ favourites is

nothing more than the love of favour.

Our indignation at not poſſeſſing it

ourſelves,

I Horace ſpeaks thus of luxurious eating : i

U Non in caro nidore voluptas

U Summm,ſcdin tcipſo est: tu pulmenmr'a quzre

U Sudando. Lib. II. Sat. ii.

" In you conſists the leaſure of the treat,

" Not in the price or avour of the meat."
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ourſelves, is ſoothed and mitigated by

the contempt we expreſs for thoſe who

do; and we refuſe them our good will,

becauſe we are not able to deprive

them ofthat ſomething which procures

them the good will of every one elſe.

HEART.

207. Every man boasts of his heart,

but no one dares to ſpeak well of his

head.

208. A man may be Well acquaint

ed with his head, whilst he is far from

being ſo with his heart.

209. The head is ever the dupe of

the hearts .

210. The

" Pluſieurs 'dlroient en periode quart-6, que

'5 quelques reflexions que faſſe l'eſprit, et quelques

V reſolutions qu'il prenne pour corriger ſes travers,

" le premier ſentiment du cmur renverſe tons ſes

" progets. Mais il n' appartient qu'a M. de la Ro

" chefoucault de dire tout ,en un mot, Me, L'eſprit

'5 est toujours la dupe du caur." any could

have ſaid, in around period, that whatever reflec

tion: the mind may make, and whatever reſolu

tions
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210. The head cannot long act the

part of the heart.

211. Imaginationicannot invent ſo

many contrarieties as naturally poſſeſſ

the heart or man?

HEROES.

212. Nature ſometimes gives great

advantages; but the concurrence oſ

For

tionsit may take to reſorm its irregularities, the

first motion-of the hc'ar: ovcrturns all its projects.

Butthe Duke de la Rocheſhueault alone can ſay

all this in, ** The head is ever the dupe oſ the

U heart." L'Art de Penſer.

'* L'eſþrit 'fl ſon-um' In dupe du crew', If," ſays

Lord_Cheſterfield, _" he had ſaid, instead Oſ 'Bſou

U menr,' pry/quc tonlolrs, I ſerir he Wvoul-l have een
U. nearer the truth." But his Lordihip, perhaps,ſſ

quoted from memory; for, in the copies we hate

conſulted, 'aujaurx is the word. ſam- and ejprit

imply ſo many'ſenſes, and hart and mind ſo few,

that the though; in our language, ſo tranſlated,

would have been flat. By the heart, however, is

to he understood the ſeat oſthepqffiom 5 by the mind

the ſeat of reaſon. Our Author frequently uſes the

expreſſion. ,

ſi Can' and cſpn't," ſays a French writer, are

'5 faſhionable words: w: hear oſ nothing elſe.

'5 We have a book called, A quarrel between the

" Mindand the Heart." ' *

Dtmu'F, du Ca-ur (t del'Eij-ri'.
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Fortune must be obtained to make

Heroes.

2'13. There are heroes in bad, as

Well as in good actions.1

HOPE.

2t4. Hope, deceitful as it is, car-5

ties us agreeably through lifes

HONoUR.

' 2! 5. One acquired honouris ſecu-j

[tity for more.

HUMOUR

+ Tacitus ſays of PEtron'xus U Ut alios induſ

" teria, ita, hunc ignavia, protulerat ad iamam;

a habebaturque non ganeo et profligator, ſed cru

** dlto luxu." A. xvi. Others acquire fame by

industry ; he got lt by effiminency t yet he was not

accounted a dcbauchec or ſpendthrlft, but a man of

taste in pleaſure.

s ltdoes more; it extends its infldence beyond

the grave, and helps to reconcile us to the stroke of

death.

ſ' He e travel: through, nor quit' us when we

l'

'5 le.

For',
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HUMOUR.

216. Our own caprice' is more ex

travagant than the caprice of fortune.

217. Fancy it is that fixes the va

lue of the gifts of fortune.

_218. Our humour is apt to be more

in fault than our understanding.

219. Of the temper of men, as of

most buildings, we may ſay that it has

ſeveral aſpects 3 ſome agreeable, ſome

diſagreeable.

220. The 'humours of the body,

have a regular stated courſe, and in

ſenſibly influence the will; they cir

culate, and exerciſe a ſecret power

over us. In fact they have a conſi

derable ſhare in all our actions, though

We perceive it not.

22!- Thr0ugh the medium of hu

mour, madmeu and fools ſee every

things

2-22. The

* The jaundiccd eye ſees every thing yellow.
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* 222. The calm or diſquiet of our

humour depends leſs on momentous

affairs, than-on the trifies that occur

daily. '

HYPOCRISY.

223. Hypocriſy is the homage that

vice pays to virtue.

[DLENESS

_ 274.' It is a mistake to imagine

that the violent paffions alone, ſuch as

ambition and love, can triumph over

the rest. idleneſs, languid as ſhe is,

often governs them all: ſhe influences

our deligns and our actions 3 ſhe inſen

ſibly conſumes both" the paffions and

the virtues. '

225. Idleneſs, timidity, or ſhame,

often keeps us within the bounds of

duty; whilst Virtue ſeems to run

away with the honour of it.1

'226. Idleneſs

'r U Metus temporum obtcntui, ut quod 593..

U nitu
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226. Idleneſs belongs to the mind

more than the body.

JEALOUSY.

227. Under certain circumstances

it may not be diſagreeable to have a

jealous wife; for ſhe will always be

talking of what pleaſes her huſband.

228. Thoſe only who avoid giving

jealouſy are the perſons who are de
ſerving of it. ct

229. Jealouſy is born with love,

but do'es not always die with it.

230. Jealouſy is nouriſhed by doubt; ſi

and, when we arrive at certainty, either

becomes madneſs, or ceaſes.

23r,\In

9' nitia erat Sapientia vocaretur." Tac, H. i.

Timiditylometlm-TS paſſes ſo: wiſdom. '5 Gcnarus

U ſub Nemne temporum quihus inertia pro ſapiv

U emin ſuit." Under Nero it was wiſdom to be

inactiye. - .
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231. In jealouſy there is leſs oflove

than of ſelf-loved;

232. A ſpecies of love there is,

the exceſs ofwhich prevents jealouſy.

23 3. Jealouſy, though the greatest * -

of evils, is the least pitied by thoſe who

occaſion it. '

tus.

234. Philoſophy eaſily triumphs

over ills both past and future; but

preſent ills triumph over philoſophy.

235. The good we have received

from any one, ſhould make us bear

with the ill we have ſuffered.

/236. To the greater part of man

kind it is leſs dangerous to do an

injury, than much ſervice-5

G 237. A wil

Witneſs Rhadamistus, who threw his beloved

wi e intoa riVer, that ſhe mi ht not fall into the

hands of another. Alſo, V ve and Madneſs."

Caſe of Hackman and Miſs Reay.)

s " Beneficiaeo uſque latta ſunt, dum vidcntur

'5 ex/oI-uipqffle; ubi multum antevenere, prone?

. la

'
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237. Awillingueſs to believe ill,

without examination, is the effect of

pride and idleneſs. We are' ready to

ſuppoſe guilt, but unwilling to be at

the trouble of examining into the ac

cuſation. -

'238. Weakneſs often gets the bet

ter of thoſe ills which reaſon could not.

INCONSTANCY.

239. There is a ſort oſ inconstancy,

proceeding from levity or weakneſs,

which gives into every opinion: there

is another inconstancy,more excuſeable

which arivſes fr0m ſatiety.

INFIDEIJTY

240. We find it more difficult to

overlook the least infidelity to our

ſelves than the greatest to others.

INGRATlTUDE.

341. Extraordinary haste to diſ

charge

" tia odium redditur." Tac. A. iv. When be

nefits are ſuch as can never be re aid, the bene

fixctor is uſuallyhated instead of than ed. *
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-W_

charge an obligation, is a ſort of in

gra'itude. '

v242. Some ungrateful people are

leſs blamable for their ingratitude,

than their benefactors.

243. We ſeldom find people un

gratcful, ſo long as we are in a con

dition to ſerve them.

244. It is no great misfortune to

oblige an ungrateful perſon; but an

ihſupportable one to be under an obli

gation to a ſcoundrelſ

245. Thoſe on whom we conſer be

neſits we are fonder of, than thoſe

from whom we receive them.

INNOCENCE.

246. Innocence finds not near ſo

much protection as guilt.

lNTEREST.

247. Interest ſpeaks all languages,

G 3 and
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and acts all parts, even thepart of i

diſinterg/iednqfi itſelf.

248 Interests blinds ſome,v people,

and enlightens others.

. 249. The reputation oſſivirtue is

as ſerviceable tointerest, asit is to vice.

250. The virtues and vices are all

ſet in motion by interest.

251. Good-nature, that boaster of

ſenſibility-how often is it stifled by

the ſmallest interest !

252. Through interest alone we con,

demnvice, and extol virtue.

253. In ſmall interests we venture

todiſbelieVe appearances.

" JNTREPIDITY.

254. Intrepidity is a wonderful

strength of ſoul, that renders it ſupe

rior to the trouble, diſorder, and emo

tion which an appearance of danger _

is apt to excite. By this quality, in

the most ſurpriſing and dreadful ac
ct cidents

_2._J
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cidents, hero'zs maintain tranquillity,

and preſerve the free uſe oftheir reaſon.

jUSTICE.

255. The love of justice often

means no more than the fear of ſuffer

ing by injustice. . '

KNOWPEDGE

256. To know things well, we

ſhould know them in detail; but this

being. in a manner infinite, our know

ledge must needs be ſuperficial and

imperfect. '

LIBERALXTY.

257. What we eall liberality is ſel

dom more than vanity' of bestow

ing 5 we are fonder of the vanity than

the generoſity of the action; , '

G 3 - LOVE.

I Liberality is not merely the act: oſgiving 5 it is

the noble diſpoſition of the givet

.,_' '
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LOVE.

258. No diſguiſe can long conceal

love where it really is, nor feign it

where itis not.

259. Since it is no more in our

power to love than to avoid it, a lover

has no right to complain of his miſ

treſs's inco'nstancy, nor ſhe of her

lover's. ,

260. It is hard, to define love. We

may ſay of it, however, that in the ſoul

it is a deſire to reign; in the mind, a

ſympathy: in the body, a ſecret incli

nation to enjoy after all difficultiesxt

261. Love, in ſonde of its effects,

looks more like hatred than kindneſs.1
' ' 262.ſſ Most

_ ' I Thisis ſurely buta dark confuſed account of

love z 'hardly will any one cry Out, after having

read it, Alum ſcia quid fir amor. Hobbes has de

ned it in fewer words. " It is the love of one

* * ſingularity, with'a deſire to be ſingularly beloved.

". And the ſame, with fear that the love is not mu

" tual,isjealouſy."

1' " leod petiere premunt a-rcte, faciuntque

* '_f dolorem.

" Cor

-_--__*_
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262. Most people are aſhamed of

their amours when the fit is over.

263. In the original, love is oneand

the ſame; but there are' a thouſand dif

ferent Copies, *

264. Love, likefire, ſubſists by con-

tinual morion: when it ceaſes to hope

or fear, it ceaſes to exist. '

265. Love lends its name to many

a correſpondence, in which he is as lit

tle concerned as the Doge, in what

paſſes at Venice.

266. The more you love your. miſ

treſs, the eaſier itis to hate her.

267. To love is the least error in a

woman who has abandoned herſelf to

love.*'=v

268, There

" Corporis, et dentes illidunt ſzpe labellis."

Lucret. 1. iv.

What they deſir'd theycurst; and 'midst the bliſs

Raiſe pain, when often with a furious kiſs

They wound the balmy lip.

' ' V Viros ad unum quodquc maleficium ſingpl?
ſi "ſi Cupid;

LW,__ __
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268. There are thoſe who had never

been in love, had they never talked of

it.

269. The pleaſure oflove is in lov

ing: we are happier in the paſſion we

feel, than in that we excite.

270. To fall in love, is much eaſier

than to get out of it.

27 l. Novelty to love, like bloom to

fruit, gives a lustre which is eaſily eſ

faced; but it never returns:

272. Thoſe whom we have once

ceaſed to love, can never be the objects

of our love a ſecond time.

273. We

" cupiditates impellunt; mulieres autem ad om

" nia malcficra cupiditas una ducit." Cic. l. iv.

de Art. Rhet. _Single vices make men commit

ſingle crimes: but one viCe makes women guilty of

all.----'l*he reaſon is-That general contempt

andrll-uſige which custom has made the conie

quences of the forfelture of female virtue. For

women, finding themſelves irrccoverably undone

by a ſingle ſiip, and treated as if nothing could

be added to their guilt, stop afterwards at no one'

crime, becauſe they know that they are thought

capable ot all. '
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273. We forgivejust ſolong as we

lovC- >

274.. In love, we often doubt what

we most believe.

275. The man who fancies that he

loves his mistreſs for her own ſake, is

much mistaken.

276. Young women who Would

not be coquets, and old men who

would not be ridiculous, ſhould never

ſpeak oflove as in any way concerning

themſelves.

277. Nothing is more natural and

more fallacious, than to perſuade our

ſelves that we are beloved.

278. Of love, thoſe who are first

cured, are best cured.

279. In all the paffions we commit

faults: in love we are guilty of the

most ridiculous ones.

280. In the old age of love, as in

that of life, we continue to live to pain.

though We ceaſe to live to pleaſure.

281. We
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281. 'We hear of many cures for

love, of which nota ſingle one is in

fallible.

282. Love, all agreeable as it is,

pleaſes more in its manner than in itſelf.

283. VVomen in love forgive great

indiſcretions ſooner than ſmall indeli

cacies.

284. A lover never ſees the faults

of his mistreſs till the enchantment is

over. *

285. We are nearer loving thoſe

who hate us, than thoſe who love us

more than we chuſe.

286. Aman of ſenſe may love like

a madman, but-never like a foolfl'

287. Iflovers are never weary of

each other, it is becauſe they are al.

ways talking of themſelves.

288. Love

U Gay tellsus, however, that V in love we are

'fall rols alike." Experience perhaps justified

his opinion.
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288. Love and prudence are incon

ſistent; as the former increaſes, the lat

ter must decreaſe.*

MAGNANIMITY

289. Magnanimity deſpiſes all, in

order to obtain all.

290. Magnanimity is ſufficiently

defined by its name: yet we may ſay

that magnanimity is the good ſenſe oſ

pride, and the noblest way oſ acquiring

applauſe. i

MAN.

291. The stud of man is abun

dantly more neceiiary than the study of

books;

292. Men

* According to Ovid, love and dignity alſo are

inconſi stent : A

Non bene convenient, nee in una ſede morantur,

Majestas a: Amor.

I V The proper study ofmankind is man,*_* ſays

Pope. Lord Chesterfield allows that V learning is

** acquired by reading books; but the moretpelgcſ<

ary
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292. Men and things haVe distinct

points of view: ſome we ſhould ſee

near; of others we judge best at a

, distance. -

293. The truly honest man is he

- who ſct's no vaIUe on himſelf.

294.. He must needs be honest

whois ever open to. the inſpection of

honest men. ' '

295. Most men, like Plants, have

ſecret properries, which cha_.nce alone

diſcovers.

296. A man often imagines he acts,

whilst he is acted upon. His mind

aims at one thing ;_ his heart inſenſibly

gravitates towards another.

297. Men

'I ſary learning. the knowledge of the World, is

" only to be acquired by reading men, and study

" ing all the verious editions of them." Again,

U' All _are in general, and yet no two in particular,

" exactly alike. Thoſe who have not accurate]

U studied,'perpetually mistake: they do not di - *

V cem the ſhades and grndations' that distinguiſh

" charadlers ſeemingly alike, &e. &c." Let the

' great book of the world be your principal ſiudy."'

* Lett. 217. and 243.;

3

an
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297. Men wouldvnot live long in

ſociety were they not the mutual dupes

of each other. '

298. Men arc treacherous oftener

through weakneſs than deſign.

MARRIAGE.

299. Convenient marriages, there

Certainly may be, but there are no de

lightful ones. '

MEMORY.

300. For want oſ memory every

\one complains, but nobody of the want

ofjudgment

301. Why have we memory ſuffi-.

cient to retain the minutest circumg

stances that have happened to us ? and

'yet not enough to remember how often

we have related them to the ſame per

ſons.

MERIT.

302. They who esteem themſelves

perſons of merit, take pride in being

® unlucky:
, I
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unlucky: they perſuade themſelves, as

well as others, that they are worthy oſ

better fortune.

303. To undeceive one 'who is prez

judiced in ſavour of his own merit, is

to render him the bad office that was

done to the madman of Athens, who

fancied all the veſſels which came into

that port to be is own.5

r' . 304; It

s This noble Athenian, when recovered from

his indilþoſition, declared, that he never had more

leaſure than whilst he was distempered, which

he remembered well ; adding, that his friends would

have obliged him muchhto have let him enjoy

a happineſs that put him in poſſeffion of all things,

without de riving any one elſe. lElian tells this

story of T raſyllus.

i' Qrfit'eroit-il, helas, ſiquelque audacieux

U A loit pour ſon malheur lui deſiller les yeux ?

U Qg'il maudiroit le jour, ou ſon ame inſenſ-Se

5' Perdit l'heureuſe erreur qui charmoit ſA

Penſe." Boilcau, Sat. iv,

Should ſame officious perſon open his eye, he

w.>uld curſe the dav on which he was deprived of

the delighlſul illuſion. See Maxim 95.
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304. It is a ſign of extraordinary

merit, when the envious are forced to

praiſe.*

305. Nature gives merit; but good

fortune ſets it to work.

306. Some, With great merit, are

quite diſgusting; others, with great

faults, are very pleaſingqL

307., Some there are whoſe merit

conſists in both ſaying and doing fooliſh

'things ſeaſonably. An alteration of

conduct would ſpoil allq;

' _ Hz _ '3058.Mode

' a Ne militibus quidem ingrata ſuitCelſi ſalus

'4 tana'cm 'virmttm admirantibm rui inſce/mnmr."

The ſoldiery, who were angry with Celſus, yet

wiſhed him well on account of his merit. Tac. H. i.

't mdam virtutes odio ſunt; ſeveritas ob

** stinata, invictus adverſum gratiam animus."

True. A, xv. 'l'here arev odious virtues, ſuch as

inflc-xrtl ſeverity, and an intcgriry that accept'

oſno favour.

1 Thoſe perhaps, who with great faults are

'cry pleaſing, mentionedinthe former maxnm.
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ſ' 308; lVloderate qualifications art-p '

fully ſet off, gain more reputation than

' real merits 3

309. Merit procures us the esteem

ofrnen oſ ſenſe; good fortune procures

_us that of the public.

310. The affr.ct.ifl011 oſ merit is

oftener rewarded than merititſelſ.

3 I I. Merit, like fruit, has its ſeaſon.

312. 'We ſhould not judge of a

man's merit by his great qualities, but

by the uſe he makes oſ them,

313. The World, cenſorious as it

may be, is oftener favourable to falſe

merit, than unjust to true.

MODERA

fi U Poppreus Saanus, modicus originis, con

" ſulatum ac triumphale decus adeprus, maximiſ

U qu: provmciis per viginti quatuor mnos impofitus,

'5 nuilam ob eximiam artem, ſed quod par 're

F' galiis 'reque ſupra n'aſ." 'ſac. A. vi. Pop

Paeus Sabinus, of moderate birth, obtained the

conſulſhip, and the-honour of a triumph; and

governed during twenty-four years the greatest v

provmces, without any extraordinary merit; hern]

Just capable oſ hls employments, and in no man.

'per above them. '
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MODERATION.

314.. The moderation oſthoſe who

are happy, is _ owing to nothing more

than to the calm that good fortime

bestows upon the tempers

3 1 q. Moderation is a dread ofincur

ing that envy and contempt which at

tend upon intoxicated proſperity. It

is an ostentation of the strength oſ the

*mind. Moderation in an exalted sta

tion is the deſire of appearing ſuperior

to fortune.

316. We make a virtue oſ mode

tion, in order to bound the ambition of

great, men. Alſo, to comfort moderate

'geniuſes for their fiender fortune, and

their ſlender merit.

'5 Tantum honorum atque opum in me cu

" mulzisti, ut nihil feledtati mea: deſit, niſi mode

" ratio ejus. Cztera' invidi-im augcnt." Tnc.

A. x-v. You have ſo loaded me with honcurs

'nd riches, that nothing can be wanting to my.

proſperity, but moderation. Any thing more will

excite envy.

H 3 317. Mode

Y**.___x\h_4_
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317. Moderation reſembles Tempe.

tame: we are not ſo unwilling to in

dulge in eating, as afraid of doing

ourſelves harm by it.

318. Many people deſpiſe riches;

few know how to beſtow them.are

NEGOTIATlON.

319. We are often diſſatisfied with.

thoſe who negotiate our affairs, be-.

cauſe they ſacrifice their friend to the

ſucceſs of the negotiarion. Succeſs

becomes their own interest through

the honour they expect for bringing to

a con

* '5 Cur eget indignus quiſquam te divite; quare

I' 'Temle ruunt antique deſ-m; cur, improbe,

'5 carz *

U Non aliquid patriae tanto emetiris acervo P

Horat.

Then why not better uſe this proud exceſs

Of worlhleſs wealth? Whylives in decpdistreſe

Amanunworthyto be poor, or why _

Our ſacred ſhrines in aged ruins lie P
Why not oſſuch a maſſy trezlſſurc ſpare

To thy dear country, wretch! a mu derate ſhare?

Shalt thou alone no Change nt'tllrtune know l

Thou future liughterpt" til), deddlltst foe ?
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a concluſion what they themſelves had

undertaken. .

NARROWNESS OF MIND.

320. Narrowneſs of mind is often

the cauſe of obstinacy: we believe no

farther than we can ſees

OLD AGE.

321. Old age is atyrant; it forbids

the pleaſures of youth on pain of death.

322. Few people are qualiſied to be

old.

323. As we grow old we grow

fooliſh as well as wiſe.

324.. Old age gives good advice,

When it can no longer give bad exam

ple.1

325. Old

5 ſ' Stiſi'in opinion, always in the wrong."

_ ' Dryden.

I TerenCc makesa young fellow ſpeak thus of

his old father = r

U Perii! is mihi, ubi adbibit plus paulo, ſua

V quae nati-at ficinora l .

W Nun: air, periculum ex aliis faeito tihizequod

ex

  

_ ,
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325. Old fools are more fooliſh

than young ones.

OPPORTUNlTY.

326. Opportunities make us known

to ourſelves as well as to others.

327. In affairs of importance, we

ought leſs to contrive opportunities,I

than to uſe them when they offer.

328. Our qualities both good and'

bad, are uncertain, and dubious, and at

the mercy ofopportunity.

\ THE PASSlONS.

329. The duration of our paflions

lS as little in our power as the duration

ofour lives.

330. The

U ex uſu ſiet;

U Astutus !*'- - - -

S eakin of another
Sbews how he'd act in ſuch a caſ; hirnſgelf: "i

Yet when he takes a ſup or two too much,

Ob, what mad pranks he tells me of his own !

. Colman.
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330. The paffions are the only ora

tors that never fail to ſucceed. They

are, as it were, Nature's art of elo

quence, fraught with infallible rules.

Simplicity with the aid ofthe paffions,

perſuades more than the utmoſt elo

quence without them.

331. In the heart ofman. there reigns

a perpetual ſucceſſion of the paffions;

ſo that the destruction of one is almost

always the production of another.

332. The paffions often beget their

oppoſites. Avarice produces prodi

gality; prodigality avarice: men are

often constant through weakneſs, and

bold through fear.

333. When we ſubdue our Paſſions,

it is to be attributed rather to their

weakneſs than to our own strength.

334., So much injustice and ſelf

interest enter into the compoſition of

the Paſſions, that we ought to be on

OUr guard even when they ſeem most

reaſonable,

335- Not'
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335. Notwithstanding all 'the care

_We take to conceal our paffions under

the pretences of religion and honor,

they still appear through ſuch flimſy

veils. '

335. Abſence destroys ſmall paſ

ſions, and increaſes great ones: the

wind extinguiſhes tapers, but kindles

fires.

337. Of the influence of our paſ

fions we are by no means aware.

i 338. The heart, while agitated by

the remains of one paffion, is more

ſuſceptible of another, than when en

tirely at reſt.

339. Thoſe who, during life, are

under the influence of strong paffions,

are happy; but miſcrable when cured

of them-'t

340. Paffion

+ Thoſe who would eradicate all hopes and tears'

out ofthe human breast, as the means ofhappine ſs,

are but ill acquainted with the economy of the

mind. Theinaction and apathy ths: are the necwſ

ſary attendants on ſuch astate would be greater evil."

thanthe most unbounded licence of the paſſ'ons.
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340. Paffion often makes a fool of

a man of ſenſe: ſometimes it makes a.

man of ſenſe a fool.

PENETRATION.

341. The great defect of penetra

tion is not ſo much in falling ſhort of,

as, in going beyond the marks

342. Penetration has an air of diV1

natiOn; it pleaſes our- vanity more

than any other quality of the mind.

PERSEVERANCE.

343. Perſeverance merits neither

blame nor praiſed It is no more than

the duration of our inclinations and

ſentiments, which we can neither

create nor extinguiſh.

PHILOSOPHERS.

344. Contempt of riches in the

old philoſophers, wasa concealed de
ſire ofſirevctenge, by deſpiſing the good

which

it is_my nature's plagueTasſpy into abuſes; and of: my jealouſy i

Shapen faults that are not. Othello.
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which Fortune had denied them. . It

was an artſul ſhelter from the diſgrace

oſ poverty: a bye-way to arrive at that

esteem which they could not procure

by wealthffi .

345. Fondneſs, or, indifference for

life with the old philoſophers, was the

mark of ſelf-love: which ought no

more to be controverted than the taste

of the palate, or the choice of colou:s.

346. Philoſophy eaſily triumps over

past and future ills : thoſe ills that are

preſent, hov'vevcr, as eaſily triumph

over that. '

PIETY.

347. Piety in old worncn is a decent

way of eſcaping the diſgrace and ridi

cule

F According to Aristippus's repartee to Dioo

series =

U Si pranderet olus patienter, regibus uti

a Nollct Aristippus. Siſcirgr rlgilm: uri,

m Fa/Zidirt olus qui m: mtat."

Hour Ep. xvii.

His patient herbs could Ari '1. ippus ear,
He had diiſidain'd the tables pf the Gre1t.

And he who canſures me, the (age replies,

11 he could live with kings, would herbn'dcſpiſe.
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cule attendant on decayed beauty. < It

is an endeavour to hold out upon a re

ſpectable footing.*

PITY.

348. Pity is a ſenſe ofour own mis

fortunes in thoſe of other people: it is

a ſort of foreſight of the diſasters that

may befall ourſelves. We affifl: others

that they may affist us on like occaſi

ons z ſo that, the ſervices we offer to

the unfortunate, are ſo many antici*

pated kindneſſes to ourſelves.1

I 349. The

s Pope has aſſigned them another employment,

fl See how the world its veterans rewards;

" A youth of conquests, an old age 'zf mnis.

I U Grief for the 'calamity of another is pit ;

" and ariſeth from the imagination that the li e

" calamit may befall himſelf; and therefore is

" called alſo camp-zffion, and, in the phraſe oſ this

fl preſent time, a tellow feeling *. and therefore for

" calamity ariſing from great wickedneſs, the best v

U men have the least pity : and for the ſame ca

n lamity, thoſe hate pit , that think themſelves

" least obnoxious to the ame." Hobbes' Leviath.

The celebrated ſentence of Terencc, '4 Home

" ſum, humani hihil alienum a me puro. l am

V aman and feel for all mankind," is indeed the

ſame-opinion more neatly expreſſed
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349. Thedeſire of being pitied, oſ

being admired, is commonly the true

reaſon of our confidence.

PLEASING.

350. He who is diſpleaſed with

every body is more unhappy than he

with whom nobody is diſpleaſed.

POWER.

35 1. Wehave more power than will 3'

we repreſent things as impracticable,

*rnerely by way of exculpating our

ſelvesffi

PRlDE.

352. Pride ever indemnifies itſelf;

and is noloſer, even when it renoun

ces vanity.

- \ 3 5 3. Were

1- " Multa experiendo confieri, due ſegnibus

'5 ardua Videntur." Tac. A. xiii. Indolence

pcrſuldes us that thoſe things are impracticable

which we might eaſily accompliſh.

* 'ſ NiI
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353. Were we not proud ourſelves;

We ſhould ſeldom complain of the pride

of others.

354. Pride is equal in all men; it

differs only in the means and maimer

of ſhewing itſelf.

355. Nature, which has ſo wiſely

adapted the organs of the body to its

wants, ſeems, with the ſame view to

have given us pride:-in order to ſpare

us the pain of knowing our imþerſcc

tionqu

356. In our reprehenſions, pride

has a greater ſhare than good-nature.

We reprove, not ſo much in order to

correct, as to intimate, that we hold

ourſelves free from ſuch failings.

I 2 357. Pride

'ſ Nil tam difficile est quin 'Iquaerendo investi

U garipoſſet." Ter.

'Nothing ſo difficult but may ſoon be accom

pliſhcd by indultry. Colman.

I V And pride bestowson all a common friend."

Pope.
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357. Pride would never owe, not

would ſelf-love ever pay.

358. Pride is often increaſed by

what we retrench from our other faults.

359. The ſame pride that condemns

the faults from which we are exempt,

inclines us to deſpiſe thoſe good qua

lities of which we are not poſſeſſed.

360. In our concern for the misfor

tunes of our enemies, there is often

more pride than benevolence. By

ſhewing our compaſſion We make

them feel our ſuperiority.

361. Nothing flatters our pride

more than the confidence repoſed in us

by the Great: we esteem that to be

a tribute to our merit, which proceeds

frequently from mere inability to keep

a ſecret. Confidcnce is relief to the

mind oppreſied with aload ofſeerecys

362. Pride

5. The difficulty oſ keeping a ſecret has been

ſatlrlzed in_ the story of Midan's barber. Midas

endeavouring to hide, under a Phrygian bonnlet.

' t e

I
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362. Pride has its caprice, as-wellſi

as other paffions; aſhamed, to own that

we are jealous, we yet value ourſelves

for having been ſo, and even for being

ſuſceptible of it. "

PROMISES.

363. We promiſe according to our

hopes: we perform according to our

fears.

PRAISE- -

364. The ſhame that ariſes from

praiſe undeſerved often makes us alpire

after what, otherwiſe, we ſhould never

have thought of.

365. We ſeldom praiſe thoſe heartily

who ſeem not toradmire us.

366. When we ſeem to blame our

ſelves we mean only to extort praiſe.

I 3 367. We

the deformity of his aſs's ears. His barber diſ

coveringthe ſecret, and not during to ſpeak out,

imparted it to the earth; whence ſprung reads.

which divulged it.

x
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367. We ſeldom give praiſe with

out a view to ſelf-interest. Praiſe is

flattery, artſully, concealed, refined: it

pleaſes, with an eſſential difference;

both giver and receiver: the latter

takes it as the reward of merit, the

former bestows it by way of ſheWing

candour and deſcernment.

268. Envenomed praiſe expoſes, by

a ſide-blow, ſuch faults as we durst

not any other way lay open.1

369. We uſually praiſe with a view

to be praiſed. *

370. Few are ſo wiſe as to prefer

uſeful reproof to treacherous praiſe.1

37 I. There

+ " Peſſ'mum inimicorum genus laudantes."

Tac. Panegyrirta are the most dangerour enemies.

I 5' Peritiffim's, ſi conſulerentur, vera dicturis '.

'5 arcuere eos intimi amicnrum Vitellii; ita for

" maris. principus aurlbus, ut aſpera quae utilia,

U ncc quidqurim niſi jucundum a lrtſurum acci

N peret." '1'ac. H. iii. Vitellius might have

known the truth from the old officers, but his

courtiers kept them off; having accuſtomed him

not to hear any thing diſagrceable, though uſeful;

but to listen to every thing pleaſing and pernicious.
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37 I. There are reproaches which

give praiſe, and there are praiſes which

reproachs .

372. That affected modesty which

declines praiſe, is deſirous only oſbeing

praiſed with more delicacy.1

373. Refistance to praiſe is a deſire

to be praiſed twice.

374.. An ambition to 'merit praiſe,

fortifies virtue. Sincere praiſe, be

flowed

s Pliny relates of Caeſar, that his blame was ſo

artſul as to ſeem praiſe. " Ita reprehendit, u';

" laudet." le. i'u. Ephxii. " Auguſtus cum

" 'l'iberio tribunitiam porcstatemaparribus postu

" later, quanquam-hluoriſrca oratione, quedam

" de cultu 8: instritutis cjus jecemt, quxvelut ex

V cuſando exprubraret." Tac. A. When Au

gustus demanded the tribuniial power oſthe ſeniige

for '1ibcrius, in an oration made in his praiſe,

he dropped ſomething about his temper and diſpo

ſigion that ſeemed to accuſe while he was excufing

m.

P But Caeſar, nevar will your Horace hear,

A anguid panegyric hurts his ear.

Too strongly Luarded from the poet's lays,

He ſpurns the flattercr and his laucy praiſe.

- Francis, I. II. i i,
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flowed on wit, valour, and beauty,

ever contributes to their augmenta

tions

VJALITIES.

375. Our good qualities more than

our bad actions, expoſe us to perſe

cution and barred.

376. It is not enough to poſſeſs great

qualities; unleſs we have the manage

ment of them.1'_

377. Some

S The ſenate, ſays Tacitus, loaded Nero with

praiſes, to excite the oung emperor from the

glory acquired by little a ionsto greater. '5 Mag

" ms patrum laudibus; utjuvenilis animus, leviurn

U quoque rerum gloria ſuhlatus, majoges con

tlnudl'et." U Siniſira erga eminentesmterpre

tatio, ner miner periculum ex magnafama, quam

rx 'na/a." Tin: world is apt to judge unfavour

able of eminent merit. A great reputation is as

dangerous as a bad one.

I U Brutidium artibus honestis copioſum, 8', ſi

fl rectum iter pergeret ad clariſiima quae ne iturum

U festinatio extimuiabat; dum asquales, ein ſupe

fl riores, anteire parat: quos multos etiam bonos

U peſſumdedit; qui, ſpretis quae tarda cum ſecuri

fl tate, prrematura vel cum exitio properant." Tac.

A A. iii. Brutidius was poſſeſſed oſ good qualities

ſufficient

n'h

'an
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377. Some good qualities, when

natural, degenerate into faults; others

when acquired, prove imperfect. For

example-Nature must give us bene

valence and valour; Reaſon must teach

us to be frugal of our fortune and our

confidence.

378. Good qualities, like great abi

Iities, are incomprehenſible and incon

ceivzble to ſuch as are deprived ofthem.

379, To live without envy is anin

dication of great qualities.

380. Bad qualities ſometimes con-.
fiitute great talents. ſi

quRRELs.

381. 'Animals would never be last-'

ing were the fault only on one ſide.

RAILLERY,

ſufficientto have raiſed him to the highest digni

ties, had he not, thr'ough precipitation, quitted the:

uſual crack; labouring to omlrip first his equals,
thenhis lſſuperiors; a rock on which many worth

men have ſpht, while they strove,nt the greate *

hazard, to obtain prematurely what, with a little

patience, they would have had with perfect ſafety.
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RAILLERY.

v 382. Railleryis more inſupportable

than reproach ; yet we have a rightto

reſent injuries, but are rediculous in

being angry at a jest. '

REASON.

ſi 383. We want strength to act up

to our reaſon.

384. A man is not deemed rational

merely becauſe chance may throw rea

ſon in his way; he alone is rational

* who knows, distinguiſhes, tastes.

RECONCILIATION.

385. Reconciliation with enemies

proceeds from the deſire of bettering

our condition; from being haraſſed by

the fatigue of war; or from the ap

prehenſion of ſome untoward event.

REPENTANCE.

386. Repentance is not ſo much a.

remorſe for what we have done, asthe

apprehenſion _of conſequences.

REPUTATION.
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REPUTATlON.

387. We except againſt a judge,

in affairs of ſmall moment, but are

content that our reputation and glory

ſhould be dependent on the decifion of

men who oppoſe us, through jealouſy,

prejudice, or want of diſcernment: yet

it is merely to engage theſe to deter

mine inour favour that we often hazard

our eaſe and our lives.

388. Whatever be the ignominywe
may have inſicurred, it is generally in

our power to re-establiſh our reputa

tion.*

RIDICULE.

* Particularly bya generous death: a' Taeitus

ſays of Sem romus: " Constantia mortis haud in

" dignus empronii nomine, vita degeneraverat."

A. 1. Though he had degenerated from his great

ancestors bya diſorderly life, he rendered himſelf

worth of them by his constancy in death. '

't De cendam magnorum haud unquam indignu'

" avorum." irg.

Receive a ſoul unſulled yet with ſhame,

Which not helies my great forefather's name.
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RlDICULE-.

389. Ridicule ſeems to diſhonour

even more than doth diſhonour itſelf.*

SATISFACTION.

. 390. A man who finds no ſatisfac

tion in himſelf, ſeeks for it in vain elſe

where. -

SECRET.

391. How can we expect that a

friend-ſhould keep our ſecret, whilst we

are convincing him that it is more than

we can do om-ſelves.

SELF-GOVERNMENT.

392. It is eaſier to govern than to

aVOid being governed.1

' . v 'SELF-LOVE.

_ * " Ridicule 'ekcites contempt and laughter,

" butcun never be a detector of talſhood or a test

Of truth." vBrown against. Shafilb.

I Agricph govrm:d his family; which many

hnd to he a hall-der talk than to govern a province,

Dmnum ſum cuarcuit, quod plcn'ſquc hand 'mmus,

m dium est, quam provinciam regcre. Tac
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SELF-LOVE.

393. Selſ-love is artful beyond th

most artful of men. -

94. Education instills into young

People a ſecond ſelf-Jove.

395. Of all flatterers ſelf-love is

the greatest. '

> 396. The first impulſe of joy we

feel from the good-fortune of a friend,

proceeds neither from good-nature, nor

friendſhip; it is the effect of ſelf-love,

whicn flatters us with the hope ofbcing

happy in our turn, or of being bene

fited from the proſperity of Our friend.

397. Self-love,just as it happens to

be well or ill Conducted, Constitutes

virtue or vice. '

398- Human prudence, rightiy un

derstood, is circumſpect enlightened
ſelf-love. ſi

399. We are ſo prepoſſcſſed in our

own favour, a_s often to mistake for
' ſſ virtues

v
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virtues certain vices' that bear' ſome

reſemblance to them, and 'which ſelf

love artfully diſguiſesct- x

400. Notwithstanding all the diſ

coveries that have been made in the

regions of ſelf-love, ſtill there remains

much terra imogm'ta.

401. Self-love magnifies, or dimi

niſhes, the good qualities of a friend,

in proportion to the ſatisfaction we

take in them; and We judge of his

meritby the terms he keeps with us.

402. Nothing is ſo capable of di

miniſhing ſelf-love, as the obſervation,

that we diſappmve at one time what

We approve at another.

403. Self never reigns ſo ahſolutely

as in the paſſion ofIOVe: we are eVer

ready to ſacrifice the peace of thoſe we

' adore,

+ U Species virtutibus ſimilcs." Tac. A. xv.

ſeeming virtues. .

V Ipſa vitia pro virutibus interpret-amiſſ."

TIC. A. i. We mistake vices for virtues
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' ſſh)

adore, rather than disturb the least par

ticle of our own. ' r

a 404.. Self, in ſome people, is ſo pre

dominant, that, when in love, they are

more taken up with the paffion, than

the object of it.

405. Self-love is the love of ſelf,

and ofevery thing for its ſake. When

fortune gives the means, Self-loveido

lizes ſelf, and tyranniz:s over others.1

It never rests nor fixes any where

from home, lf it ſettle on external

, K 2 things,

+ Sclf-love is the ſpring of all animal action.

Nature has im la-'ted it in animals with a two-'old

view: the gon. ofthe individual, and than: o' the

ſpecies: and op-nteson them hy'a two-fold im

pulſe; an inſuppm-tahle une.ili-u-ſs:ittend1nt on ite

up'preſſion, nnd a plcnſunble l'cnſation annexed to

' its grlrlſimt on. ln brurcs, this motivc to action,

being under the ſole' directim of instinct, is in

general uniform and evident. In man, inflinct

as been ſupch-dded lo reaſ-n, and ſelf-love be

comes complcx and mysterious. It is plain, from

* fact, that all animals are in ſome d gree ſocial;

ſome of them, it we may ſo ſpeak, living under

monuchical. ſome oligtrchicxl, other: demoeratical,

'nd the rest patriarchal government. The stifling

Dl'
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things, it is only to extract, as the bee

doth from flowers, whatever may be

ſerviceable. Nothing ſo impetuous as

its deſires; nothing ſo ſecret as its de

figns; nothing ſo artful as its conduct.l ._

Its ſuhtilmeſs is inexpreſſible: its me

tamorp'ioſes ſurpaſs thoſe of Ovid, and

its refinements thoſe ofchemistry. We

'can neither fathom the depth, nor pene

trate the obſcurity of ltS abyſs. There,

concealed from the most piercing eye,

lt

or exerting the principle that thus unites them,

as alwxp its coſſomita t pain or pleaſure. And

instinct.wnere ſhe is ſrle governeſs, impels them

vamaoly and uncrr.ngly to atu e's end and their

, own goou; which are always united, though nor
alw ry, abſ>ſilntely th: tame. For -xainple, ani

mals eat to ipp': ſe, their hunger, or pleaſe their

palace; th y have no more Vch to ſustenan zc, than

the lexes, .n 'their inaerczurſe, have to prop-1 lthn.

Men,t0'.-, io 'ar as they act under iniim , act

unerri ugly; wh--n thtt Laws them, they have re

co'urle to reaſon; which not þe>ng ut all times,

nor in all peti-ns, equmlly right and .Lr ng. does

not alw4,.. pr mpt to wth is equ'llv true andjuſt.

Societyis undoubtedly the intsre t oſ all mankind,

and thou5ha v. UniVuridi government has never yet

been, nur molt pronably ever will be formed, Et

a.

_.-..A
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_*it makes numberleſs turnings and wind

ings. There-it is often inviſible even

xto itſelf. There-it conceives, breeds,

and cheriſhes, without being ſenſible 61"

it, an infinity of different inclinations;

ſome ſo monstro'us, that it either knows

them not when brought forth, or can

not prevail on itſelf to own them.

From-the groſs darkneſs that envelopes '

it, ſprings the ridiculous notion enter

tained of itſelf. Thcnce its errors,

, K 3 ignorance,

(ſhe wants of every man make him 'conſedcrate with,

ana join himſelf t), lame particuhr public. Now,

as in order to the establiſhmcnt oFa state it is in
diſpcnlſiably necei y to ſuperſcdx: ſome private

rights, which are indeed comphlated reflectivcly,

  

though in a leſs obvious miner, this letrms to \

produce caſes, whurcin the good of the govern

ment andtbat oſthe ſubj.ct t'luh. And certainly
then: are uccnſimmllj instantes where the neceffitieſis

of the commonwulth bear ſo hard on particular

members as wiuld give them a distaff:- to ſociety,

did not the uniting principle, the love ofche ſpecies,

the affection ſ r the communitj: or which they are

a put, lighten the oppn-llion, ſooth the grievance,

and, by b-znevolcnt reflection, even render it plea

ſu'rgblik. 'ſo actions deduced from this ſouch,

the len-love of the rest of the community (which

. _ \ recps
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ignorance, and ſilly mistakes. Thence

ſenſakions are ima ined dead, which

yet are but aſleep. Ft ſits down quietly

when only taking breath for a new

. chace: and thinks all appetite lost be

cauſe for the preſent rather ſated. But

the thick mist which hides it fromit

ſelf, hinders it not from ſeeing perfectly

whatever is without; thus reſembling

the eye, that ſees all things except
ſiitſelſ. In great conCerns and impor

ſi tant

'eaps the benefit of thoſe ſeeming ſelf ſacrifices)

'ſcribus extraordinary merit, annexes attet dant

glory, and cads (him virtuous; which virtue,

nlniveli tr the kind, thoughit be highly merite

rious, is yet not diſi ner-cited, becauſe repaid by the
vxeflcx pleaſure ofthe actort and mny allſinbe carried

ſo far as to become irrational and vicious; for

" to be v'rlu us," ſays Lord dhatlſhury, '* is to

e' have one's affections right in reſpect oſme's ſelf,

" as wcll as of ſociuy " Sn that virtue is ſhund to

be, not a diſinrereſiwd benevolence towards the

ſpvci 5, but of that ſort which is its own reward;

nota boundlcſs cnthulislm ſor the puLl.c, but the

ſo iafl affection contluctvd by reaſon. It is_a ra

tiona ,uH]-\nl'._yj or, accnldmg to our author,
will 1 tguzltrdjſttſſ/L/Wg And thus,

U '_lrheith-love and _ſocialare the ſame."

* Pope
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- tant affairs, where the violence of de

ſire ſummoneth the whole attention,.it

ſees, perceives, understands, invents,

penetrates, and leinCS all things.-

One would be tempted toſuſpcct that

each paflion had its reſpective magic.
No cem6nt ſoſſcloſe and strong as its

attachments ; which in vain it attempts

to break or diſſolve even upon im- _

pending miſery. Yet ſometimes, what

could not, for years, be accompliſhed

with the crUelest efforts, are affected

without trouble. Whence we con

clude, that by itſelf are its deſires in

flamed,-rather than by the beauty and

merit of the objects; that its own taste

heightens and embelliſhes them; that

itſelfis the game it perſues: and its

own inclination followed, rather than

the things whichſeem to be the objects

. o'finclination. Compoſed ofcontrzirie

ties, it is imperious and obedient, ſin

Cere and hypoeri tical, merciful and cruel,

timid and bold. lts inclinations, ac

carding to different tempers, devote it

ſome
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ſometimes to glory, ſometimes to wealth,

ſometimes to pleaſure. Theſe change

as age and exPerience alter. Whether

'it-has really many inclinations, or one

only, is matter of indifference; be

cauſe it can ſplit itſelf into many, or

collect itſelfinto one, just as is conve

nient or agreeable. Inconstant and

numberleſs are the changes, beſides

thoſe that happen from external cauſes.

In'chnstant through levity, through

loi/e through novelty, through ſociety,

'through diſgust, through inconstancy

itſelf. Capricious, and labouring

witlyeagerneſs and incredible pains, to

obtain what is no ways advantageous,

nay even hurtful; yet purſued merely

as a preſent affection.-Whimſical,
and often exerting ſiintenſe application,

in employments the most trifling 5 de

]ighting in the most inſipid, and pree

ſerving all its haughtineſs in_the most

contemptible. Attendant on all ages

and conditions; living every where;

on every thing; on nothing.-Eaſy

' ' either
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either in enjoyment, or want; joining

thoſe who are at variance with it 5 en

_ tering into their ſchemes; and, won

derfull hated itſelf', conſpiring its own

destruction, labouring to be undone,

deſii ing meanly to exist, and, that

Wilted, conſents to be its own enemy.

e are not therefore to be ſurpriſed,

if ſometimes cloſing with the most rigid

austcrity, it enters b ildly into a com- _

, bination against itſelf3 becauſe what is

lost in one reſpect, is regained in ano

ther. ' We think it relinquiſhes plea

ſures, when it only ſuſpends,or changes

them; and even when diſcomfitcd, and

We ſeem to be rid of it, we find it

triumphant in its own defeat-Such

is ſelf-love! and man's life a strong, a

continual agitation! The ſea is its re

preſentative- in the flux and reflux of

whoſe waves ſelf-love may behold a

lively repreſentation ofthe' turbulent

ſucceſſion of the thoughts, and the

eternal commotions of the mind.

SENSATKONKL
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SENSATIONSL

406. It is leſs difficult to feign ſen

ſations which we have not, than to

conceal thoſe which we have.

SIMPLICITY

407. Affected ſimplicity is refined

imposturefi

SlNCERITY.

408. Sincerity is that openneſs of

, heart which is rarely to be found. It

is commonly perſonated by a refined

diffimulation, the end of which is t'

procure confidence.

SLANDER.

409. We commonly ſlander more

' through vanity than malice.

SOBRIETY.

' " Domitianus ſimplieitatis ac modestiz ima
" ine studium literarum 8: amoctrem earminum

U imulabat; qno vx laret animum, 8: fretris a-mu

" lationiſubduceretur." Tac A. iv. Domitian,

under the mail: of ſimplieity and modeſl'y, aſ

.fected the love of letters and poetry, the better

go conCeal his deſigns, and avoid his brother"

jealouſy. ,
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SOBRIETY.

410. Sobriety is either the love of

_ health, or the incapagity for debauch.

THE SOUL.

411.' 'The health of the ſoul is as

precariousas that of the body. When

we ſeem most ſecure from the paffions,

We are no leſs in danger of their infec

tion than we are of falling ill, when '

we appear to be in good health.

412. The distempers of the ſoul, as

well as thoſe of the body; are liable to

relapſes: thus we mistake for a cure

what is no more than an intermiffion,

or a change oſdiſeaſeq

413. The flaws oſthe ſoul reſemble

the wounds of th: body: the ſcar

always

\

I " Dilatze voluptates, d'ffimulata luxuria,

" falſen vil-tures, 8: viria leditura." Tac. H. i.

Sulpendid pleaſures, and dilguil'ed palfions, are

tall'c virtues, or vices that will certainly return._

 

__
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always appears, and there is a danger

of its breaking out again.

TALKATIVENESS.

414.. We ſpeak little when vanity'

prompteth us not.

415. The exeeſfive pleaſure we feel

in talking oſ ourſelves, ſhould make us

apprehenſive that we afford little to

our auditors.

4l6. It is acknowledged that we

ſhould not talk of our wives; but we

eem not to know that we ſhould talk

still leſs oſourſelves.

417. We chuſe rather to talk ill oſ

ourſelves than not to talk at all.

418. Never is it more difficult to

ſpeak well than when we are aſhamed

of our ſilence.

TASTE.ſſ

419. It is as common for men to

change their' taste, as it is uncommon

for them to change their inclination.

' 420. A good

4! * -
Ft
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420. A good taste is more the effect

ofjudgment than oſ understanding.

421. We give up our interest ſooner

than our taste

422. Our taste declines with out

merit.

423. Selſ-love bears leſs patiently

the condemnation oſ our taste than

that of our opinion.

TITLEH

424.. Titles, instead of exalting, de

baſe thoſe who know not how to ſup

port them.

TRUTH.

425. Truth itſelf is leſs beneficial

than its mere appearances are prejudi

cial.

426. Even our enemies, in thej udge

ment they form of us, come nearer to

truth, than we do, in the judgement

we form ofourſelves.

L _ VALOUR.

n-I-I-UII-ii-i-i----'
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VALOUR.

427. The love of glory, the fear of

ſhame, the deſign of making a fortune,

the deſire of rendering life eaſy and

agreeable, and the humour of humb

ling other peoplc, are often the cauſes

of that valour ſo celebrated by mankind.

428. Valour. in private ſoldiers is

a hazardous trade, taken Up in Order

to get a livelihood.

429. Pefect valour, and perfect cow

ardice, are extremes, which, in the

fame men, are ſeldom exPerienced.

The intermediate ſpace is prodigious,

and contains all the different ſpecies of

courage, which are as various as our

faces and humours. There are thoſe,

_who at the beginning of an action ex

poſe themſelves boldly', but ſlacken

and _are diſheartened on its duration. '

There are others who just aim at preo

ſi ſerving their honour. Some are at all

times equally- exempt from fear.

Some fall occaſion-ally into a general

- pamc..L' a,

\

_ a.
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panic. .Some advance to the charge

becauſe they dare not continue in

their post._ There are men who are

inſpired by ſmall dangers, and by

them. hardened 'for greater. Some,

brave at the 'ſword, are fearful of a

muſketz others, cfying the muſket,

dreadv the ſword. The various kinds

of valour agree in this, thatmight, aug

menting tear, conceztls good or bad

actions, and aFords the opportunity of

ſparing one's Isiſ. There is yeta more

general diſcretion: we'find that thoſe

who do most, would do more stillyvvere

they ſure-oſ getting offſafe. It is very

plain, therefore, that the feareſ death

strikes a damp to courage. '

430. Perfect valour conſists in do

ing without witneſs, all that we ſhould

be capable of doing before the whole

worlds '

\ L 2 431. In

Q Valour is thexontempt oſ death and pain.

't Pleraque cepta initiis valida, ſpatiolangueſcunt."

The. A. Most enterpriſe' that are hriſk at

* - firl .
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431. In war, most men eXpoſe them

ſelves ſufficiently to ſave their honour,

but few ſo much as is neceſſary to ſuc

ceed even in the deſign for which they

thus expoſe themſelves.

432. No man can anſwer for his

courage who has never been in danger.

433. A wiſe man had rather avoid

an engagement than embrace a con

queſt.

VANITY

434. It is our own vanity that makes

the vanity of others intolerables

435. Though vanity overturns not

the virtues, it certainly makes them

totter.

436. The

first, lan uiſh towards the concluſion. " Obſcu

'um no is ohtentus fugientibus." Tac. H. ii.

The darkneſs of the night is a protection to run

aways. " Ma'or vita: quam glorize Cupido."

Tac. A. iv. We love life more than glory.

s " Adeo ſamiliare est hominibus, omnia ſibi

5' 'gnoſcere, nihil aliis remittcret." Patre. l. ii.

We oveilookall faults i' ourſelve', but nunc in

others.
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436. The most violent paffions have

their intermiſiions; but vanity gives

us no reſpite. .

437. The pangs oſ ſhame and jea

louſy are ſharp indeed, for vanity af

fords no aſſistance in ſupporting them.

438. Vanity, more than reaſon, in

duces us to act against inclination.

/ VICE

439'. When our vices leave us, we

flatter ourſelves thatwe have left themd

440. Vices enter into the compo

.fiti0n of virtues, as poiſon into that of

medicines. Prudence mixes and tern

pers, and ' uſes the compound against

the ills of life, with ſucceſs.

441. _We are not often poſſeſſed

wholly by aſingle vice: the reaſon is,

we are distracted by ſeveral.

L 3 VIOLENCE.

+ The vices wait for us through lite, like hoste

with whom we are obl-ged ſucceltivelv to take up

'Our lzriging. I! is uncertain, were 'we twice (0

take the lame journey, whether experience itſelf

would. teach us, to avo.d them.
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VIOLENCE.

442. Violence inflicted by others

is often leſs painful than that which we

inflict on ourſelves.

447.. The violence we do to our

ſelves in order to prevent love, is often

more rigorous than the cruelty of a

mistreſs.

VIRTJI E.

444.. Our virtues are commonly

vices diſguiſed.

445. We mistake for virtue what

is often no more than that concurrence

of actions and interests, which fortune,

orindustry, diſpoſes to advantage; It

is not always from the principle of va

lour, andchastity, that men are valiantl

or that women are chaste.

446. Proſperity is a stronger trial of

virtue than adverſity. * *

447. The virtues are lofi: in ſelf

interest, as rivers are lost in the ſea.

_.,O T
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448. To the honour of virtue it

must be acknowledged,that our greatest

misfortunes are the effects of our

vices.

449. We deſpiſe not all thoſe who

have vices-yet do we deſpiſe all thoſe

who have no virtues.

450. Virtue would not go far, were

vanity not to bear her companyffl

451. Natureſeemstohavepreſcribed

to every man at' his birth, the bounds

both of his virtues and vices.

452. Bad as men are, they dare not

appear to be open enemies to virtue :

when therefore virtue is perſecutcd, it

is repreſented as counterfeit, or ſome

crime is laid to its charge.

UNDERSTANDING.

45 3. Strength and weakneſs of mind

are improper terms; they are in reality

the

* " Telle ambirirmem 8: tastuqſos ſplritus,

a nuLþs h:b-.-bis nee Phtones, nec Catone', nee

U dexvol is, nt-c Scipioncs, ncc Fabricius." Take

away ambition and vanity, and where w.ll be your

hernes or patriots. Seneca.
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the good or ill diſpoſition of the organs

oſth': body. t

454. It is a common error vto be

never ſatisfied with our fortune, not

diſſatisfied with our understanding.

' 455. Politeneſs of mind conſists in:

courteous and delicate conception.

, 456. It often happens, that things

preſent themſelves to the mind more

finiſhed, than we, with much labour,

can make them.

457. The defects ofthe mind, like

thoſe of the face, grow worſe as we £

grow old. ,

'_ '458. The understamling is better

employed in bearing actual misfortune,

than in penetrating into that which

poffibly may befall us.

459. It is not ſo much through a

fertility ofinvention that we occaiion

ally find expedients, as through a po

verty ofjudgement, which makes us

listen to every thing that imagination

preſents, and hinders us fromdiſceming

what is beſi

460. A man
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460. A man oſ ſenſe finds leſs diffi

culty in ſubmitting toone whois wrong

headed, than in attempting to ſet him

tight.

461. Labours oſ the body free us

from pains oſ the mind. This it is that

constitutes the happineſs oſ the poorfi'r

462. The mind between idleneſs

and constancy, fixes on what is eaſy

and agreeable. This habit ſets bounds

'0 our inquiries. No man was ever

at the trouble to stretch his genius as

farit would go.

463. Small

' * a Itis certain that as in the body, when no

" lnbzmr or natural exerciſe is uſed, the ſpirits.

* which want their due employmcnt, turn a ainst

'- the cnnstiturion, and find work for them elves

" ina deftructive WIY; ſo in a ſoul, or minl,

*' nnexerciſed, and which languiſh-rs for want of

'3 action and cmphymenr, the thoughts and affec

fl tions, being ubstructed in their due courſe, and

'5 deprived of their mtnml energy, raiſe dyſquiet,

V and foment arancorous eagerneſs and torment

M ing irritation. The temper from hence become"

a more impotent in paſſion, more incapable oſrcnl

u moderatien, and, like prepared ſuel, readily

" takes fire by thc least ſpark."

Ld. Shaftſhury. v. 2..
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463. Small geniuſes are hurt by

ſmall events: great geuiuſes look

through and deſpiſe them.

UNTRUTH

464. An a'verſion tountru th, is often

an imperceptible ambition to give

Weight to our owaaffirmations.

'

TVEAKNESS. \

465. Wrakneſs is the only fault that

is incorrigible.1

466. To virtue weakneſs is more'

Oppoſite than is vice itſelf.

, 467. Men are treacherous oftner_

throu-gh weakneſs than deſign.

468. Weak

T' It is, however, the fault of Nature, for which

a man is juſi as, blamable us a Vuſſtl is for being

fault) , i. e. defcctwe.

Lord Ciielimfitld ſays, that men are more unwil

ling 10 have thi.ir weakneſies and inrperfectiom

known than thL'ir crimes: and that ifyou hint do I

mantth you think him ignorant, ſilly, or even ill

bi'ed or awkwardſ he will hate you more and longer

am if you tell him plainly you think him a rogue.

t. 129. ,
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468. Weak people are incapable of

ſincerity. '_ '

469. More men are guilty oſtreaſon

through weakneſs than studied deſign.

470. Iſ there be a man whoſe weak

fide has never been diſcovered, it is be- _

cauſe we have never accurately ſearch

edſor it.1* - .

471. Silence is the happiest courſe

for a man whois diffident of himſelf. '

WEARXNESS.

472. We boast that we are_ never

out of ſpirits; yet are we too much

conceith to own ourſelves ever to be .

bad company.

473- We

+ Lord Cheſierfield ſeems to have 'hid this

mnim full in view when he wrote his 97th Let

ter, He tells us, than-very bad-s has a prevailing

wealcneſs.5 that Cuidmnl Rchelicu, the ablcst of

_ Staeeſmen, th the idle V'ullty to be thought the

he'l poet too; that sir Rubcrt Walpole's pre

vailing weakneſs was to be thought to have a po

lite and thp tum to gullmrry, or' which he had

undoubtedly ſtſs than any man living; and thoſe

who had an) penetration-applied to it with ſucs

eel's, '

0
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473; We eaſily forgive thoſe who

Weary us; but We never forgive thoſe

who are wearied by us.

474. We are almost always wearied

with the company of thoſe very perſons

with whom we ought never to be ſo.

WlSDOM.

475. Our chief wiſdom conſiſts in'

being ſenſible of out foiblesfi"

476. Our wiſdom (as much as out

wealth) is at the mercy of fortunes

47 7. To be wiſe for others is eaſier

than to be wiſe for ourſelvesuþ

47 8. Some

. ' --" Sapiuntia prima (est)

U Stultitia Caruiſſe ' -Hornt.

Ev'n in our flights from vice ſome virtue lies,

And free from jolly,we to wiſdom riſe.

s U Rcs advt'fſik conſil um adimunt "- Tac.

A. xi. AdVerſiiy deprives men ot'thuir reaſon.

1 -" lta quaeſo (dii vofiram fidem l)

U ]t;ine comparzitain eſſe hominum natui'am om*

U nium, ' -

U Al ei'ia ut melius videant 8: dijudicent
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478. Some perſons oſ weak under

standing, are ſenſible enough oſ their

weakneſs to make a wiſe uſe of it.

479.' Wiſdom is to the mind what

health is to the body.5

WIT

. 480. In converſation confidence has

a greater ſhare than wit. ' '

481. No fools are ſo troubleſome

as thoſe who have ſome wit.

v 482. Thoſe who have but one ſort

of wit are ſure not to pleaſe long.

M 483. Wit

U anm ſux! An eo fir, qu'n in re noſtra aut

'5 gaudio

U Sumus przpedlti nlmla, not aegrltudine 5"

Gods l that the nature oſmankind is ſuch,

To ſee and judge oſthe affairs oſothcrs

Much better than their own '. ls't thcrcſJre ſi),

Becauſe that in our own concerns, we feel

The influence ofjoy and grief too nezuly P T

et.

5 - - 3 -" Mens ſana in corporc ſmo." Juv.

Forgive the Gods the rest, and ſhndto 'lin'd

To health ot body and content ofm'ud.
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483. Wit ſometimes tempts us rto

play the fool with great courages

484. It is the characteri stic of great

wits to ſay much in few words; ſmall ,

wits ſeem to have the gift of ſpeaking

much and flying nothing-4

485. Thoſe are mistaken who ima

gine wit and judgement to be distinct;

matters. Judgementis only the perfec

tion of wit; which penetrates into the

recelſes of things, obſerves all that

merits obſervation, and perceives what

ſeems imlierceptible. We muſt there

ſore agree, that it is exteniive wit

which -

\

S ltishy vivacity and'wit that a man ſhine: in

company, but tritc jokes and loud laughter reduce

him to a buffion. Lo. Chellerficld's Leltcr 134.

'I (Cqu) U qui parlent beaucoup, ne diſent

U jumſiis i'ien." BoilCau, Lp. ix. People who

till; much ſay-nothing, br, as 'l'ercnce exprefles

it- -

" Nzt ii'ii herth magno jam oonaiu magnas

" HUSJSZliXZ'rst." Heautontirq.

' ..u She'il take mighty pains

" To be delivered OF ſome mighty'trifl ."

' Colrnan.
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which produ ces all the effects attributed

to udgements 4 '

, 486. A man of wit would be often

at a loſs, where it not for the company

of fools. '

WOMEN. '

487. Women effect coyneſs; as an

addition to beauty. ' '

488. Women often fancy themſelves

to be in loVe when they are not. The

amuſement ,0f an intrigue, the emotion

of mind produced by gallantry, their

natural paſſion to being beloved, and

an unwillingneſs to give a denial ;

v from all 'theſe they imagine themſelves

in love2 when in fact they are only

coquettmg. " '

- M 2. 489. Women

ſ? This is a more rational acrount of wit and

ju gment than that of thoſe antithe is philoſophers

who make diamctricul oppnſi ,>:s 1' two mental up:

ratinns, which, ifnrt strictly the lame, arc nt least

iniepimbly united;" for nothing- can be witty that

n not judicious,
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429. Women are completely cruel

Only to thoſe they hate.

490. The wit of' most women ſerves

rather to fortify her folly than her

reaſon:m '

491. There are thoſe who, like new

ſongs, are favourites only for a time.

472. The virtue oſwornen is often

no more than the leve of reputation and
quiet. ſi

493. There are few virtuous wo

men who are not weary oſ their pro

feffion.

494.. Virtuous women-are like con

cealed treaſures, they are ſ;cure becauſe'

nobody ſeeks after them.

495. A woman keeps her first lover

long, iſſhe happens not to takea ſecond.

496. To

' " Women have an entertainlng tattle, and

'5 ſomctvmcs wit; but for ſoliJ rcaſ ning a

U good ſenſe, l never knew onz' in my life th;

N hidita or who renſoncd and acted conſequen

'5 dull) tqr tour-and twenty h'mrs togffhfl';"

Ld. Cheſictfiuld's Let. 12,
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.4,96. To women, youth without

beauty, is of as little conſechnce

as beauty without youth.

497. The common foible-of woman

who once was handſome, is to forget'
that ſhe is now no lorlgſier ſofi

498. hiost 'women yield \ more

through weakneſs than paſſion; whence

it happens that' an enterpriſing rather

than an amiable man commonly ſuc

ceeds best with deems
M 3 ſſ 499. Of

' a Every woman who is not abſ-lutcly ugly,

" thinks licrlilr limimini'. Th. luipicinn of

" age no woman, let her be ever ſo clJ, *ever .

ſ' tri-gives. No flattery is either too hizh or,

U too low for them. '1 he will grez-Jily twallzzw

't the highest, and grateſur y accept ol the liwell:

and you may fully flatter uny womzn, from.

her unJeriranding, down to-the exquiſite taſte of

V herſ-m."

Ld. Chestcrſicld's Let. 129. XSI.

'ſ Whenever the ſlighteſt wiſhes ariſe, the

._'_' reft erl ſwn follow." Again, '5 lr yau are

" nzirlisteucd to the first time, try a lucond, a

U third, and a ._fourth. if the place is no: al

, . U ready
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499. Ofall the violent paffions that

which least becOmes awoman is love.

500. In their firfl: deſires women

love the love, afterwards the paſſion.

501. That woman is much to be

pitied who at once poſſeſſes both love

and virtue.

YOUJ'H.

502. Youth changes its inclinations

through heat of blood; old-age per

ſeveres in it through habit.

503. Youth is continual intokica

tion. It is the fever of reaſon.

504.. Young

'" ready taken, depend upon it, it may be con

" quered " Lett. 218. 224.

It is difficult to ſi whether our author or

Lord Cheiierſiuld has heen hardest upon the ſex.

His Lordſnip however (among other douceurs)

aclcnowledges, that 5' Women are the only re

" finers of the merit of menj that it is true

U they cannot add weight, but they oliſh and

6' give a lustre; that they ahſolutey stamp

" every mm's character in the brau mantle, and

" make it either current, or cry it down, and

'* stop it in paymentflf Lett. 129. 2.:8
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504.. Young people, at the entrance

upon the world, ſhould be either baſh

ful or giddy; a compoſed ſelf-ſuffici.

ency generally turns to impet*tinenc_e.\

505. Timidity is a fault which is

dangerous to reprehend in thoſe we

Would refurmffi

* Becauſe temerity, its oppoſite, is a fault

family dangxrous, and it is difficult to draw the

me.

FINIS.

3. JA 70 _ '
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